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PREFACE

throughout the territorial period of utah there were more women

engaged in the medical arts than men this high percentage of women

was in part due to the field of medicine in which they specialized

the two iajorbajor medical fields were obstetrics and gynecology both were

closely aligned with the home and the female

because of the obstetrical practice of early utah medical women

many distinguished themselves in the field and offered a vital service

to the several communities all of the early medical women were

degreedundegreedundecreedun as compared to the standards of the united states most of

the women were known popularly as midwives or lady doctors what they

did was basically no different than thousands of other american mid-

wives during the same period of time but utalsatals midwives and lady

doctors were motivated by a religious dedication that elevated the

practice to a religious calling this along with their service gave

rise to schools of midwifery where ladies could train for the profession

by the eighteenseventieseighteen utahseventies had established several schools to train

ladies in obstetrics

the medical field began to broaden among utahsutahs ladies after

receiving a call from the mormon leader brigham young several women

traveled east to philadelphiaphiladelpphiladelph to study medicine upon their return

holding degrees from an accredited college schools of obstetrics and

nursing branched out until by 1900 there were scores of trained mid-

wives throughout the state

this thesis points out chethe contribution of these dedicated utah

iiiliilil
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medical women and points up their attitudes and training in the field

of medicine

credit and sincere appreciation is due several persons

the background and service of these medical women in kate B

cartersCartercarteros compilations stimulated the writer to go deeply into the sub-

ject her works in detailing the biographylo ofgraphy most of these ladies

has beelbeer a great aid

dr eugene campbell has encouraged my writing this subject into

a thesis his assistance throughout the study is appreciated

to my wife ann her encouragement and hours of reading the first
draft are sincerely appreciated
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CHAPTER I1

MEDICAL WOMEN IN WORLD HISTORY AND THE UTAH TERRITORY

for most medical women in history the practice of medicine began

in the home it seemed more the maternal habit to ease the pains of

families and neighbors in distress in ancient athens agnodiceAg anodice

greek lady eager to expand her medical knowledge disguised herself as

a man and studied surgery and obstetrics under the notednot doctored of that

era herophilushemophilusHer theophilus hebrews record that women practiced the art of

midwiferymid butwifery there is a certain amount of both fact and fancy con-

nected with accounts of medical women and ancient lands the old testa-

ment mentions how the hebrew midwives outwitted pharaoh and saved the

men children of israel alive the assumption is that those midwives

had received training at the medical school in the temple of sais in

lower egypt a school where gynecology and obstetrics were taught by

3women

however women were not notable in the history of medicine

except for royalty or outstanding persons in peculiar situations
regardless of medical contribution and service rendered as a rule the

names of women were not recorded trotolatrotula of salerno a lady who

assisted in medical teaching along with several other women during the

henry E sigerist the great doctors garden city new york
doubleday 1958 ppap 257575

exodus 115200152010115015 king20 james versionrsionvensionarsion
kate campbell hurd mead A history of women in medicine haddamHadd

connecticut
amsamt

haddam press 1938193 ppap 646664 66

1
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dark ages was one of the exceptions to the rule she was a noted

teacher of her time 4 for the most part the history of women in med-

icine is silent down to the middle of the nineteenth century by the

second half of the nineteenth century women practitioners were just begin-

ning to be recognized on a somewhat equal level with male physicians

america reluctantly produced the first woman doctor elizabeth

blackwell who had come from bristol england and made numerous at-

tempts to enter several colleges of medicine to one of her applications

for admittance to study one professor frankly replied you cannot

expect us to furnish you with a stick to break our heads with

determined in her efforts elizabeth received the consent of the medical

students and faculty of the medical department of the geneva university

at new york to enter the school studying along side her male colleagues

she was recorded as the first woman to gain a medical degree in 1849

the first american woman doctor to receive her degree was lydia

folger fowler she graduated from the rochester eclectic medical col-

lege in rochester new york lydia fowler a member of the same

family as benjamin franklinfrankiinfrankilnFran wasklint appointed to the staff at the college

from which she received her degree where she soon after gained a pro-

fessorship 7

that year 1850 witnessed the beginning of the quaker founded

bid

elizabeth blackwell pioneer work for women new york E P
dutton 1895 p 49

bid p 61

esther pohl L

millan co 1957 ppap 121412
esther

14
lovejoy women doctors of the world new york mac

6

41bide

5elizabethellzabetheilzabethaelizabeth

61bid31 pe
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womans medical college of pennsylvania at philadelphia this was the

first chartered accredited female medical school in the united states
and became the vanguard of all similar institutions todaytodays it is

still one of the outstanding medical colleges for women in the united

states philadelphia is proud of this landmark in emancipation of

women into the medical field it was america that led the world in the

struggle to permit the woman the right to assert herself with intellig-

ence and authority in the ancient fight against disease and pain

medicine as it was practiced by women has its roots in the iso-

lated regions of the expanding nation in the nineteenthmidnineteenthmid century in

most sections of the country following an ancient pattern women were

striking back at the infirmities of the human race As in earlier

times the one area of medicine that challenged the wit and strength

of women was the practice of midwifery

female midwives stood their moral ground in the art of delivering

babies against the encroachment of male doctors the mideighteenmid

hundreds

eighteen

was the era of woman in obstetrics one outspoken women

authority of the times declared man midwifery is unscriptural and un-

natural it is an insult to the female mind an outrage on female deli-

cacy 0

far to the west in the rocky mountains the pioneers felt that

midwifery was the practice of women to the arid valleys of the utah

region came women skilled in the occupation of midwifery and general

nursing from these few women developed a program of training for

future midwives who were to settle themselves throughout almost every

sarah J hale biography of distinguished women new york harper
and brothers 1876 p 585

i1 s mindt

fv8
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colony in the mormon empire

after a quarter of a century of colonizing utah had produced

many midwives but no trained woman doctors due to the strict moral

code of conduct male doctors were seldom called in to attend to female

diseases and childbirth thus women doctors were needed A plea for

women doctors came from the mormon church leaders this brought forth

a small group of young women in the eighteenseventieseighteen whoseventies felt it their
duty to travel east to obtain degrees in medicine the first group

attended womans medical college of pennsylvania where they studied and

graduated upon the return of these new women doctors schools of mid-

wifery gained rapid acceptance throughout the territory the newly

educated women doctors opened series of classes in obstetrics that

caused a change in habits of midwifery and medicine in utah

this is the history of those noble women who came into the terri-
tory struggling to relieve the burden of poor medical service this

is an account of how well or how poorly they conducted the art of mid-

wifery from the first year the pioneers entered the region in 1847

down to 1896 when statehood was achieved though there were male physi-

cians in the field of medicine utah depended on its women this is a

study of their contribution

C

wi

2
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CHAPTER II11

EARLY UTAH MEDICAL PRACTICES

the first medical women of utah practiced the profession of mid-

wifery many years before they settled in the desolate valleys of utah

they were aiding the ills of the mormons in nauvoo before any thought

was given to the trek west As the early immigrants started across the

rolling prairies of the iowa country several women such as mother ses-

sions discovered new remedies for curing without the aid of tried

herbs and drugs by the time the mormons were clearing the ground and

erecting log and adobe houses the midwife bustled about caring for the

sick 2 the first decade in the valley points up the fact that mid-

wives proved to be on hand for more than delivering babies though

they were generally the only assistance available while the mother gave

birth to a child they were also more than a nurse to comfort the ill
they proved to be the doctors and in many cases surgeons of the region

there were few doctors of medicine of the orthodox practitioner

type those men that did enter the valleys in the first decade were

journal of patty bartlett sessions MS LDS church historians
office salt lake city utah

21t is almost impossible to separate the religious life from the
secular life of the early pioneers of utah and since few if any
accounts of early midwives or medical women other than those belonging
to the mormon church can be found it is the intention of the author
to point up the position of mormon midwives and medical women as they
functioned in the society however wherever accounts show of women
other than mormon involved in medicine in utah this will be mentioned

318471857318471857031847 185718570

womens

1

3
1
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poisonpolson doctors refers to those few professional men of degree
attained status those men were accredited practitioners the title
stems from their method of giving drugs of a foreign narcotic nature
and also the practice of surgery most of these orthodox doctors were
confined to surgery in early utah

deseret news salt lake city september 18 1852 p 3

robert T divett medicine and the mormonscormonsMormons
ociaoclation

hessslesss

6

not accepted as a necessary means of gaining relief for the infirmed

the people ridiculed them and gave them the title of poison doctors

a title referring to those accredited practitioners who administered

drugs 4 even brigham young along with his counselor willard richards

both leaders in the heirarchyheir ofarchy the mormon church belittled publicly

the shiftless poison doctor of orthodox medicine in the mormon news-

paper the deseret news the following article appeared in 1852182

doctors and lawyers of deseret two physicians have removed
to one of our most distant settlements and gone to farming
three more have taken to traveling and exploring the country
three have gone to california to dig gold or for some other pur-
pose and one has gone to distilling and we are beginning to get
some alcohol which is desirable for gentlemens shoe blacking
hattershatt watererts proofing chemical analysis washing the bodies of
the sick that they be made well when such there be those
physicians who remain have very little practice and will soon
have less we hope

however there was a class of titled male doctors of high standing

in the pioneer community receiving the sanction of the leaders of the

church the thomsonianThom orsonan botanical doctors this thomsonianThom doctorsonan

practiced medicine whileutile providing for his own family in an acceptable

trade other than medicine willard richards was the foremost thomsonianThom

in

sonan

the region and practiced the herb medicine with praise from most

people the title thomsonianthomsonithomsonii came from the name of dr samuel thomson

a new englander who was born in new hampshire in 176917691 raised in a

wilderness area he spent much of his childhood wandering in the woods

bulletin of the
medical librarylibrarlibrae associationsociation 51 january 1963 3

1

and

churchthe

1

6

4poison

ociation
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one day he discovered a plant with singular branches and pods of his

first experience with this plant he said 1 had the curiosity to

pick some of the pods and chew them the taste and operation produced

was so remarkable that I1 never forgot it I1 afterwards used to induce

boys to chew it merely by way of sport to see them vomit this
0

plant lobelia became thomsons emetic sic herb the foundation

of his medical system he often had trouble with orthodox doctors and

when in 1813 he acquired his first patent on his system of medicinemedici his

name became anathema to that method he had violated one of medicinemedicines

most cherished ethics in patenting his system instead of freely sharing

it thomson and his agents sold his book new guide to health or botanic

family physician along with a license to practice

because of the strict adheranceadherenceadhe torance almost every utterance of the

leaders of the mormon church either public or private the general

membership allowed only a thomsonianthomsonithomsonii doctor or midwife into their sick

rooms the midwives soon learned from the thomsonian doctors and many

were considered thomsonian midwives in the eyes of the community this

qualified such a midwife to practice that form of medicine

there was an hostile attitude that prevailed among the utah set-

tlers that made it virtually impossible for the degree status physicians

to penetrate the average mormon home the mode had been set by

tradition but certainly the leadership of the mormon church helped

7 ibid

81bid

bid

I

7

8

1 neynet

licenseto medicine for

9

2 t

71bid

91bild

Thomsoniwanlan

2000

iansnanslans
flourished in nauvoo and later in mormon settlements

20.002000

his teachings ultimately fathered botanic medicine the thomsonansthomsoniansThomsoThomson
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to perpetuate the unfriendly feeling toward professional doctors those

orthodox doctors who settled in utah who were members of the church

did not devote their full time to the medical profession they entered

into political affairs or scholastic endeavors those who were not

members of the mormon church generally left the territory after strug-

gling for a period of time however this was not always the case

within a decade the U S army was sent to utah and brought with it
gentile doctors this gave the orthodox doctor gentile12gentile patients12

who were at times fearful of mormon doctors or midwives

utah settlers followed two basic procedures in caring for their

sick faith or spiritual healing which was always first and foremost

andor a thomsonianThom medicalsonan doctor or the most qualified midwife the

first method faith healing held a prominent position in the doctrines

of the church the practice of spiritual healing by laying on of hands

was common the laying on of hands was a religious function whereby a

male member or members holding the higher priesthood would place

their hands on the infirmed and call down a blessing from god the act

was generally accompanied by annointinganno theinting head with several drops of

consecrated olive oil in some cases women of the church were permitted
1 3to perform this function this method of administering to the sick

received wide acclaim by the members of the church and also by the

blanche E rose early utah medical practice utah state his-
torical quarterly X year 1942 141614

eseretDeseret

16

news sept 18 1852 p 3

gentiles in mormon usage persons not of the church used as
such in this thesis

brigham young building up zion journal of discourses XIII
1871 155

10

11

13

18 52

12gentiles

13brigham di scourses 9

ll
12

13
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I1 am here to testify to the hundreds of instances of men
women and children being healed by the power of god through the
laying on of hands and many I1 have seen raised from the gates of
death and brought back from the verge of eternity and some whose
spirits had actually left their bodies returned again 15

even though brigham young preached faith healing he was also prac-

tical when it came to the need for a specialist in surgery and setting

of broken bones he instructed the people in what his opinion was as

to the doctordoctorsdoctore I1 think them necessarycestaryne

millenialmillennial
star XV september 24 1853 634636634

brigham

636

youngsyoung journal of discoursesdiscourse op91 cit I1 240

ibidbid XII 142

Desereteseret news jan 20 1858 p 36717deseretaseret

heallbealli ngs

9

journals and publications of the period they record miraculous healings

for example in the millenialmillennialMil starlenial a mormon magazine published in lon-

don can be found the following titles of articles several cases of

miraculous healings by the power of god consumption healed by the

power of god the blind restored the healing of choleraCho leraslerat leprosy

healed and others

president brigham young stated in the salt lake tabernacle july 24

1853

0 &

in case of broken bone

or where skillful mechanical or surgical aid is necessary

but it was brigham youngsyoungts brother who made the paradoxical state-

ment as to what medical aid one should accept look at this thing

there is a class of people here that do not believe in sustaining pro-

fessional doctors he let the people in the tabernacle know he was

of that class then he proceeded by saying that even though he

claimed to be of the class of nonbelievers in doctors there were

benjamin brownbrownsbrowng five cases of miraculous healingHealingo

start

14

1

16

17

14benjaml n

15brigham s Is

16bid

1858t PO

fess ional

Mil lenial

15

16

17
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those of the opposite class in the community who when they are sick

the very first motion they make is to call upon a doctor as quick as
1 Rpossible then he asked the interesting question which of these

two classes are right and answered his question with neither of
1 Q

them 7 he pointed out that in different cases he would call in a

surgeon but assuming he understood the nature of the disease he felt h

was well enough qualified to cure the ailment through treatment and of

course by the aid of god he pronounced this his duty

the general body of the mormons pronounced the same method their

duty only the main body of settlers had no formal rule to follow when

it came to knowing who was a qualified physician and just whether he

understood the nature of the illness this led to many interesting and

sometimes pathetic incidents in childbirth throughout the settlements

that recurred for decades not until the turn of the century did some

forms of primitive cures vanish

one noted author dr ralph T richards in his book of medicine

defines the period from 184718711847 in1871 utah as the premedicalpre periodmedical 20

he divides this period into two geographic areas the colonies and

21great salt lake city the majority of settlers were outside the

latter area and in the vast area of colonies dr richards states

there was not a single graduate of a regular or allopathic medical
22college in the entire area he has reference to the premedicalpre

18ibidislbid

medical

19lbid191bid

20ralphopalphoralph T richards of medicine hospitals and doctors salt
lake city university of utah press 1953 p 13

ibid

22ibid221bid

ii n

18

19

he

21ibid

1
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period however he does mention that there were botanical or thomp

sonianaonian physicians in some of the colonies this may not be accurate

for a dr john riggs is listed as the onlyitonlyitoney doctor south of salt lake
23city for many years but richardsrichards1richardso study1 does point up the alarm-

ing fact that in most areas of utah territory there were no trained

physicians of recognized degree status this lack contributed more

than anything else to the rise of midwives who were often lady doctors

at best the medicine practiced by these stout hearted midwives or

lady doctors was inferior to the US standards of most of the period

from 184718801847 however1880 at the time of the migration to utah the world

was menaced with epidemic diseases cholera typhus and yellow fever

diptheriadiphtheriadip andtheria influenza made periodic invasions with disastrous ef

factsfects malaria typhoid fever and tuberculosis were prevalent at all

times and the diarrhoeal diseases of infancy were generally a major

source of all the killer diseases only smallpox was under control

through the discovered immunization by vaccination but the fear of

vaccination kept the people from reaping its benefits and smallpox
r f

took a heavy toll of life for many decades the humoralthumoralmoralmorai theory of

the ancients was still accepted the humors were the body fluids

blood phlegm and yellow and black bile when the humors were in balance

the body was in a state of health when the balance was disturbed

disease appeared treatment was directed toward a restoration of the

normal balance and this was done by bleeding the patient purging

emma N huff ed memories that liveliv utah county centennial
hi scorystory utah county daughters of utah pioneers 1947 p 101

joseph R morrell medicine of the pioneer period utah
historical quarterlyarterixt XXIII year 1955 128

24

23emma e
his

24joseph
Q

Thu

24

shu
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inducing vomiting and flushing the bowel with enemas the cultists
thomsonansthomsoniansThomsoThomson usediansnanslans mild herbs emeticsemeticstemetic and warmed the blood with

cayenne pepper to the settler the fear of bleeding the standard

method of treating most diseases was intense but the fear of purging

ie administering heat cold or some form of remedies was only

slightly less no method of treatment used by orthodox doctors inspired

confidence and many felt that they were safer without such treatment

but looking back upon the practice of medicine along the mormon

frontier one must keep in mind that the year the saints came into the

valley of the great salt lake was the year that the american medical

association was organized this was the start of a national move-

ment toward better medicinemedimedl itcinet would still be over a decade from that

point before pasteur discovered anaerobic bacteria the great element

in paving the way for lister to introduce antiseptic surgery in 1867

this wonderful discovery opened the body of man to surgery never thought

possible before this time all these discoveries were taking place

while the world and the women of pioneer utah at times blundered how-

ever they experimented trying medically to save those that could be

saved and they called down a blessing from god on those that appeared

beyond human aid

in early utah it fell primarily the lot of the women in the settle-

ments to fill that much needed position as experimental as it was and

they were eager to be up and about their service helping the sick and

confined aware of the antipathy that had grown up against the poison

doctors the midwives grew confident in their own school of medicine

and they perpetuated their school for decades

st
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CHAPTER 111IIIlii

EARLY UTAH MIDWIVES

the first settlers came down into salt lake valley in 1847 when

brigham young led the vanguard in midsummer of that year the first
group was comprised of men and several women also the mississippi

saints and a detachment of mormon battalion men came shortly after the

first group and by september of 1847 two large wagon trains of families

came into the valley two days after the arrival of the latter train

the grand old dame of mormon midwifery patty bartlett sessions went

to lorenzo dow youngsyoung wife harriet page and attended her while

harriet gave birth to the first anglo boy born in the salt lake valley

patty sessions fondly wrote in her journal it was said to me more

than five months ago that my hands should be the first to handle the

firstbornfirst sonborn in the place of rest for the saints even in the city

of god I1 have come more than one thousand miles to do it since it was

2spoken patty sessions rightly deserved the honor but she was not

the only woman among those early settlers who was skilled as a midwife

among the women who settled in the valley that first year were

several qualified midwives by virtue of experience and church ac-

ceptance A decade before the mormons trekked to the rocky mountains

the first anglo child born in the valley was young elizabeth
steel the daughter of john and catherine campbell steel on august 9
1847 kate B carter heart throbs of the west salt lake city
daughters of the utah pioneers 1948 IX ppap 220221220

patty

221

sessions journalJour op22nalsnaltnais cit

trekkedakedcep tance

soni
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certain women had been set apart by the first leader of the mor

mons joseph smith jr this gave a midwife status and purpose as well

as a feeling that she was a servant of god

throughout the journey west women were giving birth to children

and midwives were called on to help deliver the children in the wagon box

in the valley the first baby born was probably born in a tent most

of the mormons spent the first year living in tents and it was under

these conditions that midwives such as patty sessions were called to

help with the sick and deliver babies

in november patty explains the conditions under which she labored

the wind blew the tent down and tore it to pieces I1 was
sent forfoc to go to sister brown it snowed I1 staid all
night put sister brinkerholfbrinkerhoffBrinker toholf bed with a son born 8

oclock am saturday 6 put sister huffaker to bed with a
son born half after 12 am then put sister thomas to bed with a
daughter born 1 oclock pm

the leaders of the mormon church laid their hands
on the head of the called person and according to religious order
blessed the woman to the task of being a midwife this was a common

practice in the mormon religion for a variety of callings11callings ie
missionaries special offices etc

patty sessions journal op22 cit

3

for si sterstec
0

of clock
bornhalf

0 0
ff

in a land that had to be subdued by sweat and many hands children

on the mormon frontier as was true in other regions of america were

necessary and highly desired thus the first year in the valley yielded

a bumper crop many did not reach maturity but judging from the

record of births there were no other kind except normal births that

first rugged year the husband would come calling for the midwife and

she always on call would leave her shelter and attend to the mother

giving birth night or day this was considered a womans job

women were taught in the society to feel that a man in the

set apart

11
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bedchamber attending to female conditions and ills was immoral this

trend of thinking preserved itself throughout the early utah settle-
ments husbands as well as wives were against the medical practice

of allowing male doctors to attend to female ills they considered

it to be as many have openly saidsald quite as offensive as for the strange

man to visit the young womanswomas bedchamber when she was wellweliweil in1115 a

few cases of impending disaster a skillful physician has been rushed

into the bedroom by a sensible midwife thereby averting a tragedy

but due to such religious opposition to male doctors the midwife

system of medicine continued from time of settlement down through to

the turn of the century and several decades beyond that time in the

outlying areas thus the communities supported their midwives with

reverence and devotion and attributed to them a certain authority and a

capacity for mercy

it would be impossible to cite all the hundreds of midwives that

entered utah or were raised in utah in the whole complex of pioneer

settlementsettlements for some were sporadic in their service others reluc-

tant to be known by such a title still others pursued the practice

with drive and dedication and can be found listed in the histories of

the counties of utah it is not the purpose here to name biographically

all the many who worked so diligently in the profession but rather

to discuss a cross section of a few of these women

among the midwives of early utah there were a number with more

than average ability out of this number the following contributed

distinctly to the practice and stand out as women worthy of note

5cecilcecii jo alter addenda utah state historical quarterlyquarter X

year 1942 49

beg
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patty bartlett sessions

patty sessionsSession of whom some mention has already been made was

one whom brigham young would visit when he needed a tonic or tea to

pep up his energy for a decade patty sessions reigned as the most

experienced midwife in the salt lake valley she left a diary explain-

ing her habits of midwifery and common forms of drugs and remedies that

show ignorance as well as good sense from july 1849 to december 1851

patty recorded the births of 69 babies at which she had assisted as

midwife most of those births were recorded in her journal as such

mondaymondays 12 put john chased wife to bed with a daughter
born 4 am at the saw mill tuesday 13 put clarissa wife of
lewis babisonbisonbabilonBa to bed with a son born 11 am wednesday
21 put susan wife of job sidwell to bed with a son born h
am 7

patty sessions labored most of her professional career in salt lake

city until 1872 then she in her declining years moved to bountiful

where she helped with her own family but did little active work as

a midwife beyond that time

zina D H young

an active woman all her life zina young gave great service as a

spokesman for the midwives being one herself probably no midwife

excelled in other pursuits that tended to compliment the profession

as did zina young she was one of the plural wives of brigham young

and the one wife who cared for the ills and confinements of the other

wives she apprenticed as a young lady in the east under her mothers

patty sessions journaljournals op92 cit
7lbid71bid

easthast of antelope island davis county utah daughters of utah
pioneers 1948 p 288
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nesneq particularly when it
came to the art of midwifery

josephine catherine chatterly wood

in southeastern utah the woman who excelled above average was

josephine wood late in the scene of midwiferymidwife josephinerysryt wood did not

begin to practice until 1883 even then she consented only because she

had been calledcal byledI the bishop to become a midwife training in

midwifery was not available to josephine she was among the unskilled

but highly experienced having an abundance of common sense she

was a lady doctor having gained status by trying to relief the sick

emmeline B wells zina D H young

midwifmidkif ery

chesickthesick

9emmelinehemmeline

17

guidance by the time she had settled into the lion house the apart-

ment building in which brigham young housed his several wives zina

young was well accepted by the family and friends as a competent mid-

wife A close friend of hers emmeline wells had this to say concern-

ing zina as a midwife

in the sickroom she was a ministering angel having always
something to suggest that would be soothing and restful she was
a natural nurse and she invariably inspired confidence in many
cases one of the most successful remedies 9

apart from the fact that zina young was a midwife her abilities
as a public servant religiously and politically were great contribu-

tions to medicine she tried to improve the health facilities of salt

lake city and bring about an awareness of the need for more skilled mid-

wives as well as medical doctors As one of the leaders in the female

relief society the womens auxiliary organization of the LDS

church she on a number of occasions was instrumental in getting women

to accept the latest developments in medicinemedici

improvement era V 1901-
1902 444401902t

IMrovement

cai
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and attend to the mothers in her first years of practice she was so

frightened while attending a childbirth where she was the midwife

that she demanded the bishop stand beside her

she was known to the people of bluff as aunt jody and endeared

them to her through her medical service at one time she nursed a young

man back to health when his face was cut open and full of gangrene

she lived and served the people of the region in southeastern utah

as the only medical person for twentyfivetwenty yearsfive the people of that

area felt a great loss at the death of aunt jody

all of the above mentioned women were lacking in technical skill

however whatever they lacked they made up for to a great extent in

common sense they each possessed a sympathy and devotion which made

them seem as though they were angels of mercy to persons they attended

in a diary of the times is written this anonymous poem dedicated to

midwives

she calls no hour of night or day her own
through heat and cold she goes her rounds alone
here to bring some mortal into being
there to ease some soul that must be fleeing
she listens earnestly to tales of grief
forgets herself that she may give relief
to bodies suffering or tortured minds
in service to all men her pleasure finds
may god forever bless her with his grace
for now shes gone 0 who will take her place

there were those ready to take the place of the midwife lobsteobste

tricianstric ultimatelyians yet a certain simple homey attitude that cast

claire W noall mormon
quarterlyquarter

midwives
X

1
2

year 1942 134

bid

levl mathew savage family history journal march 28 1876-
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utah state historical
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an aura about these ladies was always present their duties in the

average home helped to give them this special reputation
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CHAPTER IV

THE DUTIES PERFORMED BY UTASUTAHS MIDWIVES

what were the special duties of midwives and how did they endear

themselves to the people in the valley of salt lake midwives did

give comfort and aid to sick and diseased and in some cases even per-

formed surgery yet their chief efforts and skills were with the

mothers delivering babies if serious illness required the attention

of a skilled thomsonian men such as dr willard richards or dr priddy

meeks were called in to perform the medical task but the mormons were

a colonizing people president brigham young urged the members to set-

tle throughout the great basin which area covered hundreds of miles

this policy pursued with typical dedication generated many settlements

hundreds of miles from any skilled doctors it is under this primitive

frontier conditions that one sees how vital and fundamental to the health

and welfare was the early mormon midwife off in a wilderness that

divided her from any experienced practitioners the midwife plunged into

all fields of medicine bold in her profession one only needs read the

journals and letters of the time to see the sincere reverence the small

isolated mormon communities held for these noble ladies of meager

formal medical training

in northern utah ogden and logan and smallersmailer communities each

community had its noted women of medicine in central utah from provo

isee1seeasee appendix B for communities and midwives

andsmaller
1
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neyneq but also because their religious

leaders made it a calling n that is they felt that it was god will

for them to become midwives

down in the southeastern corner of utah at bluff josephine wood

of whom mention was made in chapter three was one of the many inex-

perienced midwives called by a bishop when he called her to officiate

as the midwife of the community she declined saying I1 am green as a

cucumber and I1 dont know how babies are born

doctor2doctora

nan3

aasmawasmade

2drydr

3hyrumthyrum

21

f

south to nephi for a number of years only one orthodox doctordocdor was

available for a number of settlements each of which had its several mid-

wives who were accepted as doctors and performed as such to the best

of their abilities further south the settlements were scattered and

even more reliance was placed upon the midwife these were called angels

of mercy A few had received some type of professional training either

in the east or in europe but the vast majority were mothers and ladies

who had no professional medical attention out of necessity gentle

helpful courageous womenwomens without a lesson in nursing assumed the medical
3care of the community they assumed this responsibility not only

because they had some talent for medicinemedici

not one to give up

easily bishop nielson promised her a blessingthisblessing this persuaded aunt

jody and she accepted the call

still another lady who was inexperienced in midwifery was elizabeth

burns ransay who had been called by brigham young and set apart to

f

dr john riggs practiced in provo in 1851 and was the only ortho-
dox doctor south of salt lake city emma N huff ededg memories that
live utah county utah daughters of utah pioneers 1947 p 101

hyrum A campbell ed providence and her people providence
utah the historical society 1949 p 3030

oall4noallaall og0 cit p 133
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be a nurse midwife and doctor how intensely she followed this occu-

pation can be seen in the following statement

with confidence faith and the will to do she successfully
operated amputated set broken bones and cured common ailments
of that period she delivered over three hundred and fifty babes
withoutithoutwithout losing a case

inexperienced as they were milton hunter affirms that among the

pioneer citizens of utah rendering the greatest medical service were

the midwives 0 their great task was to try to offer relief in times

of suffering their main work was obstetrics in and out of hundreds

of homes these ladies became so well loved by the families they

served they were called endearing terms such as grandma davies or
p

aunt polly ann0ann48 as if they were relatives of everyone in the commun-

ity they saw a great deal of suffering and some felt quite helpless

to know how to save a life for example in utah dixie during the

eighteensixtieseighteen theysixties feared the summer complaint n

there was always the lurking fear of disease that killed
children first it was the summer complaint that took off the
babies it is difficult to know how many succumbed to dysentery
so prevalent during those first summers in dixie it was said
by old timers that there were years when more newbornnew babiesborn
died than lived 9

it is no wonder that some began to theorize that fruit was harmful

5kateskate B cartercarters our pioneer heritage salt lake city daughters of
utah pioneers 19593 II11 102

milton R hunterhunters ed beneath ben lomonds peaks weber county
utah daughters of utah pioneers 1944 p 343

lydia walker forsgren ed history of box elder county NP
ND p 162

martercarter our pioneer heritage op citaits VI 456

karl andrew larsen I1 was called to dixie salt lake city deseret
news press 1961 p 139

115iw

7

utahs

C

NDs
tages cits
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this traditional concept of ten days of convalescence was mod-
ified after world war II11 today mothers are encouraged to stand and
walk about just hours after giving birth to a child

13hunter op22 cit p 343

23

to little children 10

obstetrical practice

As has been mentioned the main duty of the midwife was to attend

to the mother at childbirth this service far outnumberedout anynumbered other

single task the midwife performed in her profession the midwife would

respond to the call of a husband or some other member of the expectant

mothers family at any hour under good or poor conditions

in the case of sarah heald greenhalghGreen herhaigh biographers record

that on many an occasion after cooking a good meal for her large family

she would hear a knock at the door sometimes in answer to the knock

she would be gone for a week 11 one of the reasons the average midwife

would spend days away from her home was the length of the confinement

period thought to be necessary for a new mother generally the mother
12spent ten days in bed before being allowed to move about if there

werewerwece no older children or a female adult relative to care for the new

mother then the midwife would perform a nursing function for those

days of confinement she would care for the household tasks wash

clothes tend to the family and cook the meals for this service the

average charge during the years 184718801847 was1880 3.00300 1 although this

may or may not have been paid in cash as a rule the fee was paid in

womansWo exponentmans salt lake city may 15 1873 185
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said but it nearly killed me 15

it nearly killed a number of women who underwent the various methods

that were devised by experimenting midwives some of the midwives

had the expectant mother lean over a chair others would be propped

up in bed in position to give birth to the new child whatever method

was incorporated the oftenspokenoften phrasespoken she is going down into the

valley of death was not far from the truth there were cases of

deaths

among the midwives patty sessions records two rather shocking

huff oei92 citcitacit2

I1i n

midwifemidwifi

24

produce flourfloury or some other item called kind 1

attending mothers in child birth according to journals and diaries
was routine for the most part at times complications placed a strain
on the lady doctor that made the job complex and strenuous such

was the case of hulda smith who was attended by a degreed midwife from

stockholm sweden in her journal mrs smith neglects to record the

lady doctorsdoctor name when mrs smith was in labor with her child whe

underwent a trying ordeal she recorded the incident with painful

detail

I1 had hard lingering labor and I1 fully believebenevebelleve it was one
calling for instrumental assistance which she the midwife
understood but at that time our people were so prejudiced against
doctors that even she being a woman was under far greater
restraint when she found my case a difficult one she
tried the old methods of accomplishing the delivery when all
else failed she caused me to be lifted from the bed and placed
in a very trying and unusual position and finally the strain on
the bones became so great that they gave way the baby burst
through with a rush the pelvic bones were broken in two places
she thought the changed position bad worked wonders yes

p 1011010loiloielole

15huldalhuldashulda cordeliacordella thurston smith the journal of hulda smithsmiths
pioneer of 1847 heart throbs of the west salt lake city daughters
of utah pioneers 1946 VIIvil 206
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deaths that may well have been avoided in later years one was the

patient of susannah richards a midwife in salt lake city while she

was attending the mother the arm of the child protruded from the cervix

and could not be put back susannah called in patty sessions and after

examining the case patty in turn sent for another midwife sister

shearer the three tried to remedy the problem they had sent for the

doctor but he was unable to attend the case the protruding arm ob-

structed normal delivery and the ladies realized it had to be put back

they were not successful in their attempts and the child died the mother

felt a strong pressure on the left side of her body and in great pain she

also succumbed the doctor arrived about the time of the deaths and

with the aid of the midwives removed the child from the mother the

child had broken through the uterine wall and was laying in the abdom-

inal cavity the infant was buried in the arms of the mother

midwives doctoring children

generally however few mothers died in childbirth according to

the diaries and histories that were kept the midwives were quite

successful in saving the mothers regretablyregrettablyRegret theably area of most concern

was the death of the child after a successful birth

the death rate among children in the first two years was alarming

this can be seen in the journals of julina lambsenlambson smith when she

laments the deaths in her family

in 1869 a daughter was born to sarah her husbandhusbandtshusbands secondts
wife in polygamypolygamy but7 our heavenly father saw fit to leave her
with us for only a few days when my second baby was only eight
months old the angel of death again visited us this time
bearing away my first born our little chatterboxchatter thebox delight

sessions 0 cit p 108109108 109

mo ther 16

er

16sessions 22

struc ted

16
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I1 went out in some
brush to pray and asked my father in heaven to take him from
his suffering I1 felt I1 could not endure it longer the prayer
was simple but from my heart I1 went to him he breathed a few
times then passed away so sweetly wiohio

the greatest killers of children on the frontier were diarrheal

diseases it was recorded under many titles in death certificate

nomenclature such terms as teething1teething diarrheadiarrhealt and convulsions atyt

dysentery

I1 n

fydfy6

26

of our home 17

still another midwife was helpless in her own family lucy flake

who witnessed a number of deaths in her rounds as a midwife lost four

of her children before they reached maturity she tells of losing one

of her infant sons

little george was still sick sometimes better and then worse
I1 did all I1 could with medicine and faith for a long time
I1 did not blow the candle out at night

canker and diarrhea tl and inflammationninflammation of the bowels n

most of these were caused by infectious food and water milk was

probably the most dangerous the children generally died in the first
or second year dr ralph richards explained the symptoms

A child affected with the disease may be restless and
excited in the beginning but as the fluid loss progresses the
patient takes on a peculiar ashen pallor the eyes are sunken
listlessneslistlesslistlessness and later coma supervene at any time during the
attack convulsions may occur fever is usually moderate but
may be very high during the terminal stages in fatal cases the
child seems just to astewaste away for several days though death
may come within twentyfourtwenty hoursfour

other diseases that caused the deaths of small children were

typhoid fevecfever diptheriadiphtheriadip andtheria flu epidemics but the major killer was

noal cit p 139

llucy hannah white flake autobiography and diary of lucy flake
brigham young university library copied by BYU

aq1q
richards op92 cit p 140
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diarrhea 20

the midwife many times was intimately affected by a death in the

community she felt some responsibility for these losses and yet

she was a party to praising mothers for having no contact with an

orthodox physician one can detect the feeling these women held to-

ward doctors as evidenced in the minutes of a meeting of the cooperative
21retrenchment association of which zina D H young one of utahs

foremost midwives was vice president during this meeting several

ladies expressed he sisters in ogden and evanston attend to

their sick themselves and do not employ doctors which JLs praise-

worthy 9221221122

these minutes also indicate a desire to help each other further

their knowledge of medicine and a tendency to over simplify the causes

of disease one sister woman declared to the group when entering

a sick room they should be self possessed all fevers are brought on

by colds the best curecuce forfoc yellow fever is castor oil and brandy

toddy 23

the issue of doctors came up again in the same meeting one of

the ladies regretted that there was so much sickness among them and

ironically she regretted that sending for a doctor had become so

prevalent 24

this condition of prejudice toward the physician carried itself

ibid p 20

21 see page 34

losses
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201bid1
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down to the turn of the century in some isolated communities of

utah 2 but in the more progressive areas in the major communities

a movement began in the late 1870s that caused the average adult to

concede the advantage in accepting the male orthodox physician some

A
of utahs most promising young men were receiving degrees in medicine

midwives as undertakers

modesty prevailed even in laying out the dead in early utah as

in other areas of the west in cases of infants or women the mid

27iveswives often did the necessary preparation for burial

if there was ice available the body was packed about with bottles

filled with ice if not then the services were speeded up because

of decomposition caskets were homemadehome frommade available lumber and

lined with black cloth funerals were simple in the mormon society

they were held under the direction of the local ward bishop with the
9028relief society called in to help the family with meals and cleaning

jane simon one of the leading midwives of bountiful had some

fine linen she had brought from wales and there was one sheet she
29always used for laying out the dead

midwife as druggist

almost every family had a garden plot with herbs growing in

aird G merkley ededy monuments to courage beaver county utah
daughters of utah pioneers 1948 ppap 919291 92

25

men 26

iw

25aird eds

26brigham youngs nephew seymour young was one there were
others from salt lake provo and ogden as well as smaller communities

carter heart throbs of the west 0 cit VI 316316&

ibidbid28bid28 ppap 338339338
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30it the average mother was quite well acquainted with the standard

remedies of the times and how to mix them

but there was something special about the homeconcoctedhome pillsconcocted and

potions of the midwives who learned their recipes from such thomsonanthomsonianThom

doctors

sonan

as priddy meeks in every region there were remedies that

were peculiar to that area it would be difficult to list standard

herbs and drugs and expected results because each medical person main-

tained his own theory that a certain herb or drug would give the desired
32medicinal aidald when a certain cure was desired a list of specific

herbs that generally would fit the need of a stimulant or an as-

tringent or a bitter was consulted

the early midwives tried preventative medicine in the form of herbs

and roots to keep the system flowing they hoped that mostroostmoost maladies

could be cured by a good strong enema that would supposedly flush out
33the disease certainly there was a degree of success enjoyed by the

midwives in their administration of herbs as medicine today there is
a school of health food enthusiasts that has shown some positive results

in keeping regularity but to administer lobelialo forbeliar a possible case

of pneumonia was as futile as the record indicates in the case of

sarepta marie spence

certainly this is one of the most tragic cases of an early midwife

kerkleyberkley30 ar2rMerkley cit p 90

priddy meeks was the most well known thomsonanthomsonithomsonianthomsoniiThom insonansoni southernan
utah his great faitheaith in lobelia an herb medicine that to him could
cure any illness gained wide acceptance in his time

32see appendix A p 83

priddy meeks journal of priddy meeks 187918821879 copied1882 by
BYU 1937 p 73

31
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who wrung her heart in despair for lack of medical understanding

martha spence heywoodheywoods small son and daughter had contracted the

measles she bathed her children in saleratus water and gave them

regular doses of sage tea and saffron tea the daughter sarepta marie

had a canker in the mouth that was causing some difficulty A neigh-

bor observed sarepta marie complaining of stomach pains and advised the

mother to keep bathing and rubbing the child for the measles he

thought had turned inward this she did in the meantime the boy

improved however the little girls condition worsened when her

breathing became obstructed the mother sent to a neighbor for some lo-

belia the distressed mother wrote

on wednesday the 12th of march I1 first gave her the lobelia
in doses of tincture it was several hours in her system without
operating I1 gave her rhubarb to work it off which she did
and passed some phlegm and at this time I1 discovered the hard
phlegm stuck to her mouth and was more convinced that the difficulty
lay in her chest she again took a turn for the better after this
first administered lobelia and my spirit again revived she
seemed easier thursday night when I1 went to bed and being very much
exhausted I1 fell into a heavy slumber and woke up by her calling
me when I1 had come to myself I1 found her in very great distress
with her breathing I1 had some onions and I1 put them under her
arms and oiled her well mrs bigler assisted me in putting her
feet in water it was two oclock when she came in and we bathed
her feet which seemed to ease her breathing a little but until
daylight she appeared to be dying between six and seven she re-
vived again which comforted me much As I1 had had a night of keen
anguish my hopes revived much during the day although she was
quite feeble and low louisa barber watched that night and en-
couraged my hope which continued till the next night when I1 had
again to weep over her as dying she was so restless and suffer-
ing I1 determined that if she lived tillilllillii I1 could give her a regu-
lar lobelia emetic I1 would try it knowing that she could not live
withoutithoutwithout having the phlegm removed about twelve oclock I1 gave her
the emetic which operated well in her system but about four
o1clock she had the appearance of dying and I1 again gave her up
oh my poor hear how it was wrung with anguish but again she re-
vived and called mamma which word once more made me crazy with
joy which continued till she was really bad and the only thing to
desire or hope for was to have her father come in time to see her once
again he did arrive on thursday 18th about six oclock in the
evening she had been dying all day and the night before and when

t

haviw1 ng
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he came she stretched her little arms to him and called him papapapal
and I1all that night would call to sit on papa lap she died next
morning about eight oclock being sensiblensibleneible to the last breath she
could draw and ceased to breathe and the bad smell ceased I1 washed
her little body myself on my lap and dressed her in her own clothes
the last sewing I1 did for her was to make her a pair of shoes of
white cloth 34

women were forced to learn about the nature of medicine midwives

needed proper schooling there were too many deaths similar to little
sarepta mariesmarielsmaniesmanles granted the midwives did save some of their seriously

ill patients but how much more successful would they have been had they

understood more fully the principles of anatomy administration of drugs

and as simple a thing as infection caused by improper hygiene and san-

itation but by the eighteenseventieseighteen theseventies basic conditions of midwiverymidwifery

had altered very little ifff any for half a century most of the methods

used in curing the ill and delivering children were traditional things

they had learned from their mothers or grandmothers these would have

been adequate in the light of what they knew until 1860 but in that

decade some of the finest discoveries were coming to light

A school of obstetrics and general hygiene was imperative As

new medical discoveries were springing up there had to be some central

izediced form of instruction so the average midwife could learn the

latest improved methods in medical science lives depended on this

it wasvas in the early eighteenseventieseighteen thatseventies just such discussions

caught on among such leaders as brigham young zina young and eliza

R snow the medical movement in utah had moved through some bitter
and at times amusing stages

carter our pioneer heritage II11 op cit 727372 73
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CHAPTER V

WOMEN INVOLVED IN THE MEDICAL MOVEMENT IN UTAH

184718751847

the

1875

medical movements in utah were closely aligned with church

doctrine it was the influence of certain women primarily zina D

H young that softened the attitude of brigham young toward a more

positive study in accredited medicine but long before brigham

youngs attitude toward medical training had shifted there were some

interesting changes in medical practice in utah in most of these

movements women were as involved as were men

ill health was a very real thing with all of the early settlers
of utah and was always a topic of conversation in meetings conferences

and private groups willard richards one of brigham youngs couns-

elors in the heirarchyheir ofarchy the church was a botanical doctor and spoke

as the medical advisor for the church once the mormon leader had ar-

rived one of his first medical functions was to begin a council of

health in salt lake in 1848 and the recorded minutes read willard

richards had a medical conference in his wagon in the afternoon sim-

ilar meeting had been held during the past three or four weeks

this council was attended by church leaders midwives doctors of

the botanical school and anyone else who wished to learn of herb treat-

ments it endured for a decade at one time a gentile who was

1 journal

hyoungq
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of wretched fanaticism whatever good it did or did not do the

council of health was one of the first attempts at an organized health

program

the first organized study in obstetrics came in 1855 dr france

in the deseret news in june of 1855 makes mention of this class when

he wrote sitS hasit been intimated to me that I1 ought to have an

nouncedbounced through the newsnews1newsy the opening of my class on midwifery & c

neastnewst
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visiting in the territory attended one of the councils of health and

afterward called it a female dorcus society where they talked over

various aches and pains and cures she relegated all the members to

the lowest class of ignorance she further described

the class was held on may 1 1855 and in an advertisement in the deseret

news dr france did earlier mention that it would be held the fee

for the midwifery class was 10.001000 with the privilege of attending the

other class likewise either the charge for dr francesfrance lectures was

too exorbitant or the instruction met with disapproval by the public

for there is no more mention of it in the deseret news nor have any

journals or diaries recorded a continuation of succeeding classes in

the first school of midwifery

for almost two decades the records remain silent concerning any

more organized courses in midwifery and nursing this was the era of

provincial attitudes and theories among the midwives each little
settlement maintained its own school of thinking in the practice

2 G harris the mormons at home new york dix & edwards
1856 p 1891890

deseret news june 6 1855 p 13
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the next step toward the organized study of obstetrics was a

health movement in physiology classes were organized by the church

sanctioned operativecooperativeco retrenchment association to instruct the ladies

in the study of the function and nature of the body the CRA met

biweeklybi toweekly promote the study in the salt lake area the ladies

studied the field of physical wellbeingwell inbeing detail the first of these

classes in physiology was held july 25 1872 J the classes were directed

to mrs sarah kimball to encourage the women to attend the following

notice appeared in the women exponent

the organization of physiological class promised to
be of much valuable information and consequent good
results for our ladies there is scarcely any perhaps no
other branch of education which can be made practically and
individually useful especially to women as the study of
physiology yet it has heretofore been sadly neglected and
even ridiculed by many unthinking people 7

an enthusiastic notice appeared two months later

the physiological class organized some weeks ago
meet on tuesdays and thursdays ladies interested in the
study of physiology will fidd it very advantageous to connect
themselves with this class 0

and even later

the physiological class under the supervision of mrs sarah
E kimball is progressing finely books appropriate for students
commencing the study of physiology have been ordered and re-
ceived and may be obtained by application to miss mary E cook
at the schoolroom the social hall 9

womes5woments exponentgwogMo I1nent august 1 1872 p 37

A monthlybimonthlybi news magazine published by the relief society of
the church it contained information and news on a national inter
national scope as well as local utah

womes exponent a cit p 37
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the meetings in physiology continued until march 1873 mrs

sarah kimball made the greatest effort to get the women to see the

value of adopting this branch of biology to the home evidently how-

ever the CRA grew weary of the subject because the course title
beginning in march was changed to ladies educational association

there is no more mention of physiology

in the fall of 1872 utahs most cultured lady eliza R snow

initiated another movement toward improved medical practice behind

all dynamic movements stands a strong personality and eliza R snow as

head of the female relief society of the church an organization of

ladies designed to help the needy had the ability to inspire people

especially the women to action during that fall mrs snow delivered

a talk in the ogden tabernacle that pointed out the need for women to

study medicine principle points of this talk became the standard cry

of prominent women for the next three decades in her talk she referred

to president brigham youngs desire that the female relief society draft

female students to study medicine she said

he wants a good many to get a classical education and
then get a degree of medicine so far as getting the degree is
concernedconcer therenedsnedo would be no advantage but in connection with
the degreedegre the female practitioner stands on the same grounds a
man does

here she states one of the complex reasons for obtaining a degree

that is it was sought not so much because of value of title but be-

cause it placed the woman on equal footing with the male doctor and

thus be recognized as equal in knowledge and ability it must be

remembered that these same women were speaking out on woman sufferagesuf

ibid

ferage

p 157
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and to have women MD s would be a wedge in a professional door mrs

snow goes on with her plea hoping to gain a commitment from the women

assembled

are there hereheres now any sisters who have ambition enough
and who realize the necessity of it being a student of medicine
for zions sake to take up this study there are some who are
naturally inclined to be nurses and such ones would do well to
study medicine if they are inclined to do so if they annotcannot
meet their own expenses we have the means of doing so 12 those
who go through chisthis course should be young women we have in
salt lake city a mrs barker who proposes to teach 13 but
there are many branches you need to study before going to the
expense of being boarded abroad to study l- you need to study
physiology anatomy and other kindred branches 15

mrs snow did not see outstanding results from this remarkable

plea at least not for a decade however two women did fulfill the

request that came from brigham young through mrs snow both gradua-

ted from womens medical college of philadelphia it was the latter
part of her speech concerning nursing that had immediate results she

asked for women to go into the field of midwifery

then another class of women is wanted more advanced in age
who are natural nurses and would be willing to study obstetrics
this lady dr macymarymarr barker7barkejr7barkers is going to give a series of lectures
for their benefitgenefit 17

lmrs12mrslars snow may not have foreseen how much financial assistance
this project would require for a number of women students had diffi-
culty financing their schooling even with the assistance of the female
relief society it was a characteristic of the leaderships of the
church during this era to not count the cost

see p 41 dr barker was proposing to teach classes in mid-
wifery and nursing in general this was to be a preparatory course
before the young women were to go east

lshe14sheashe must have had in mind the eastern seaboard of the united
states and not europe none of those who studied medicine outside of
the territory in this era traveled to europe

womens exponent op cicitt litIII111II11 pop 63
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she continued in her talk and asked that these women register for

classes which were to be held in salt lake city in her talk she noted

that it was the hope of president young that at least one woman from

every settlement would come in to take the course offered she informed

them that from eight to twelve ladies had already registered then in

her closing remarks she gave one of the reasons why the ladies should

be trained in midwiferymidwife andrysrytcys it reflects the attitude expressed by

eastern women as well as the mormon women her reason for the training

was so that we can have our own practitioners instead of having gentle

men practitioners in ancient time we know that women officiated in

this department and why should it not be so now

not only in ogden did mrs snow make her feeling known on this

issue but also at a meeting in provoprove that same month president smoot

the stake president mentioned that he met sister E R snow in salt

lake city canvassing for students in view of opening a school of
1 Q

medicine and surgery for instruction of females M

this school did open and it was the most successful up to that

time when the school began in the spring of 1874 there were about
20thirty in the course and dr mary barker was the instructor not all

of the students came from the energetic soliciting of mrs snow at
21

least one student came as the direct results of mrs zina D young

who begged her to do so when the prospective student mrs rachel

islbid181bido

ibid191bid p 58

carterCarteri heart throbs of the west 0 ci t XI 173

zina D H young wife of brigham young herself at this time
a midwife and leader in the female relief society of the church
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woolly simmons declined mrs young assured her that the ward relief
society would pay for the lectures she insisted so I1 consented but

I1 borrowed the money as I1 did not like to be under obligation to the
22public in that manner

upon completing the course mrs simmons began to practice as a

midwife and made a considerable amount of money in the following years

the next schools of midwifery were not conducted until dr romania

pratt returned from the east with her degree that era introduced the

most advanced schooling in the art of midwifery in utah it was during

that period of time that utah began to regard the contribution of

women in medicine with the same respect that they were given in the

east

carter lojlol cit XI 17322
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CHAPTER VI

WOMEN DOCTORS WITHOUT MD DEGREES

before the advent of skilled women doctors who held a degree from

an accredited american medical institution there came into utah a

group of women who were recognized as medical doctors but lacked a

degree or if they held a degree it was from a european institution
and its validity was questionable in medical circles of the times this

period was roughly from 1860 to 1877 these women performed a much

needed function in the communities where they resided and were among

the first to convince women of the need for uniform instruction in

female diseases and obstetrics during this time there was no consistent

system for the study of medicine and certainly if a lady or a man for

that mattermattertmattecmattery had studied under a competent physician or physicians then

he or she was considered qualified to enter the ranks of the medical

profession

there were several such women practicing medicine in utah with

the titletitieetie physician and surgeon n these women who will be listed

on the following pages were forerunners to actual degreestatusdegree

doctors

status

the most well known among these several women was ellen brooke

ferguson

nondegreenon statusdegree doctors

ellen brooke ferguson

no record has been found to substantiate the traditional view

M D

ti
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of the daughters of utah pioneers that ellen brooke ferguson was a cer-

tified medical practitioner orjo that she had ever graduated from a

recognized medical institution however her husband was a doctor

and she had studied the profession in london in the 1850 this

seemed to give ellen ferguson the freedom to advertise herself as an

MD in 1878 granted a great deal of experience coupled with formal

learning did qualify her to a greater degree than the common midwife

but she was not degreed she apparently went about her practice

with no opposition and in the advertisement she did give herself the

title physician and surgeon she further explained in her solicitasolicits

tionseions special attention given to obstetrics and diseases of children
2

also diseases of the throat and lungs

in the fall of 1880 ellen ferguson devoted her full time to

further chinicalclinicalchi studynical of obstetrics gynecology and minor surgery in

new york spending two winters at this observation she returned to

salt lake city qualified by the standards of the board of directors

of the deseret hospital to be appointed to the position of house phy

3sicianasician and surgeon of the hospital n A fighter for womens rights

mrs ferguson involved herself politically to the extent that her prac-

tice became secondary she ultimately traveled east as a widow and

mother of four and was presumed to have died in new york

womans
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edsedg but she did advertizeadvertiseadvert herize profession as is

indicated in the following ad mrs carpenter physician and surgeon

whose office is the townsend house room no 50 attltt she was another

lady doctor who claimed to be a physician and surgeon yet this may

have been a loosely applied title of the times

51bid

mrs ellen B ferguson MD in addition to medicine taught draw-
ing elocution and music

womans exponentEnone opeeg229elg cit 11II 56
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mary A barker

probably the next most popular nondegreenon doctordegree was mary barker

she ran a weekly ad that read mary A barker MDmdt I1 office opposite

old constitution building main street office hours 10 am to 3 pm tn

supposedly she had graduated from an eastern school of medicine

if this claim were to be substantiated then mary barker was statsutatsutahtsutahs

first lady physician holding a degree from an american institution she

did hold classes in obstetrics among her students were zina D H young

julina smith and edna L smith all wives of prominent leaders of the

church little could be found to indicate how extensive her practice

was but if office hours are any indication apparently mrs barker at-

tended to other functions as well quite possible she tutored in the

field of arts which was the practice of other women during this eraeza 0

however she may have been so involved in obstetrics that her office

hours were limited

mrs carpentercawCau

one

entelenten

doctor who is little knownkno waswriwllwil mrs carpenter not even her

first name is rememberedremember
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netta anna F cardon

A convert to the mormon religionrelicellceil drgiong netta cardon had earlier
graduated from geneva hospital geneva switzerland she joined the

church in 1854 and was a graduate at that time what type of degree

dr cardon held is not known nevertheless it is the opinion of

milton hunter that she graduated as physician and surgeon shortly

after her baptism dr cardon immigrated to utah where before she

settled in ogden with her newly acquired american husband she was

told by president brigham young that she should use her medical knowledge

in helping the sick without pay this she apparently did she set

broken bones and did some surgery nevertheless she was commonly thought
Q

of as a midwife dr cardon died in 1907 never having acquired the

status due one who was a physician and surgeon in a region that needed

professionals so desperately

sophie ruesch mathis

sophie ruesch mathismethismathiss the littlejittlebittle known doctor of washington county

was also of swiss origin first sophie mathis studied in germany as a

young lady and later in naples italy the year she graduated is un-

known she did join the mormon church in switzerland and by 1861

she was among the mormons who traveled south of salt lake to become

part of the cotton mission begun during that year dr mathis worked

among the swiss people in washington county she like dr cardon was

considered a midwife rather than a physician and surgeon there was a

great deal of thomsonian theory in dixie during this period and

certainly some of dr mathis knowledge could have been utilized

hunter op92 cit ppap 345346345 346
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mathismathis1mathise services were in less demand and she spent the latter part of
9her life hardly exercising her knowledge of medicine at all

emeline grover rich

the wife of a general authority of the mormon churchchurchy charles

C rich emeline grover rich had been set apart by brigham young in

1864 to be a midwife in northern utah if she attended the course that

was offered in 1873 by the female relief society no record has been

found in 1881 howeverhowhov emelineemellemeliemeilevero richi didne feel a need to expand her know-

ledge in the field of medicine the morgan medical college at morgan

utah was opening and she enrolled the first year the college opened

in 1881 the following year mrs rich graduated with a degree in

medicine mrs rich joined the faculty as professor of obstetrics

llibibidealibild9ldaedyady

9carteracarter
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yet in several areas of medical theory it may have been just as well

that dr mathis did not practice extensively because for one thing

she was of the school of blood letting through the years dr

it is doubtful if mrs rich ever taught a course for the college because

it was defunct by the fall of 1882 11

dr rich returned to her home having improved her technique for

caring for the sick it would be unfair to the qualified women doctors

of the time who had attended larger more recognized institutions of

the east to classify mrs emeline richs training and practice in the

same academic light as theirs at best dr rich was a highly trained

knowledgableknowledgeableknowledg midwifeable her services to the mothers and young people
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of northern utah were great despite her limited training she did save

lives 12

these women were involved in helping to save lives and to cure

the ills of the time and the knowledge they possessed was valuable

they were not accepted for the most part by the male degreed physi-

cians of the period but then neither were the few women who had

degrees from the east 1 the world of utah was not ready to accept

women doctors on the same level as men it was more than simply the

field of medicine women were not recognized professionally in most

fields regardless of the prejudices that held women back the medical

women mentioned in this chapter had not attained the excellence that would

have qualified them for equal standing with many of the male physicians

of the era

there remained a void at this time in the medical profession

a void that only qualified women physicians could fill waiting in the

wings were a handful of women readying themselves for the finest

moment thus far in contribution of women to medicine
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edpedv along with the world a new phase and some

remarkable authentic discoveries in medicine he had not been blind

to the value of known cures but because of the lack of scientific un-

derstanding of the human body he refused to endorse the practice of

blood letting and heavy intake of drugs As a matter of fact a year

after the mormons came into the utah region while most were still
housed in the walled fort in salt lake valley brigham young asked

dr willard richards and his wife hannah an english nurse to teach

some basic forms of caring for the sick and to see that some women were

trained in this field obviously his mind was not closed to the suf-

fering that spread from home to home and left many in agony and death

however it took years to bring the average person to an acceptance of

new discoveries and theories in medicine

A new era in medicine was startingstart womeningyingv were seriously thinking

of studying medicinemedici elizabeth blackwell had opened the doors for

women doctors and in a few years philadelphiaphiladelphiats womensts medical college

offered enrollment to the women of the world in 1873 from the pulpit

newneo

CHAPTER VII

WOMEN DOCTORS WITH AN MD DEGREE

from the heart rending semicrudesemi practicecrude of midwives came the

dawning of a new era among the women involved in medicine the

pivotal point rightly belongs in the hands of the mormon leader

brigham young cautious and at times bitter toward orthodox doctors

during the first two decades in the great basin brigham young in his

latter years detecteddetect

utahregion

housed

that
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brigham young cried out the time has come for women to come forth as

doctors in these valleys of the mountains M

from the membership of the church came two women who heard their

prophets plea and desired to heed the allcall these first women set

out to gain a medical degree at the most logical place the womens

medical college at philadelphia the first to travel east was romania

pratt and second ellis R shipp behind them came all the others

who will be listed in the following pages

romania bunnell pratt penrose

romania bunnell pratt penrose was caught up by president youngs

words and eager to go east she had her mind made up born in wayne

county indiana romaniasRomani firstats memories were of the several mormon

settlements rather than her birth place her parents were members of

the mormon church and romania knew no other religion romanias family

moved west to salt lake city in 185518551 minus her father who had died

in a vanguard trip to the california gold fields in salt lake city
2

romania married parley P pratt jr and had six sons and one daughter

by this union when president young made his plea for women doctors

romania convinced her husband that she should study medicine they

sold their house and romania sacrificed her inherited piano that her

mother had shipped across the plains in a wagon A dentist dr W

H groves also advanced some money to encourage romania to go east
Q

to study leaving her five sons with her mother she left salt

brigham young 0 cit XVII p 21

his was the son of parley P prattypratt the mormon apostle of that era
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lake city to study medicine in new york city she pursued her studies

for a year then returned to salt lake city without sufficient funds

to continue her schooling at this time brigham young advised her to

return to the east and gain a degree he made the necessary arrangements

for financial aid and this time she traveled to the womens medical col-

lege at philadelphia after four years of study and internship and by

that time thirtyeightthirty yearseight old she received her doctor of medicine

degree in 1877

she practiced medicine for two years in salt lake city then tra-

veled east once again where she specialized in eye and ear infirmary

along with otolaryngology she took courses in hydropathy the cure of

certain diseases by water treatment back again in salt lake city for

a more permanent staystayt romania had neglected her home and family so

severely that her twentyyeartwenty marriageyear to parley P pratt jr was dis-

solved in divorce

A woman of ability dr pratt set about to establish herself

professionally with her specialization in eye and ear infirmary she

was soon considered the authority in the state and patients came to her

with their maladies she has been credited with performing the first
successful cataract operation in the territory

A medical authority among women romania was approached by a

committee headed by zina D H young to conduct classes in o-
bstetrical science and with dedication dr pratt opened a series of

lectures these were first held in her home then after the opening

of the deseret hospital the classes were held there

with the professional standing that dr pratt penrose she married

carter our pioneer heritage op cit VI 368
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elliseills reynoldsrenolds shipp

dr ralph T richards said no one did more toward solving this

problem medicaledical training and aid among the mormon wome7vomej than dr ellis
R shipp utahs grand old lady unquestionably the outstanding woman

Q

of her time

shishl
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president penrose had attained the female relief society asked her

to serve on the staff as a surgeon at the newly organized deseret

hospital which she did intermittently for the decade the hospital

remained open

after the turn of the century and having joined the state medical

association she was on many of the same medical listings as were the

male practitioners 6 dr pratt penrose was a consulting physician at

the dr grove LDS hospital when it was completed in 1904

dr rattpratt retired from practice in 1912 after thirtyfivethirty yearsfive

of service A physician of eye surgery dr3 pratt penrose in her waning

years ironically became blind and remained so until her death november

9 1932 7

elleil is

there was no professional pretentiousness about dr
i

shipp from the day she was encouraged to seek a medical degree until

she died in 1939 she was a dedicated warm person and above all a loving

mother

in one of her later writings she recorded the trial and sacrifice

she endured to go east to philadelphia and study

it was in the summer of 1873 that I1 was first spoken to on the

membership card of dr romania pratt penrose on file at the
utah state medical association building 1895

7deseret news nov 10 1932 p 1 rose opa cit p 29
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subject of studying medicine by sister E R snow there was
much being said upon the subject aboutbout this time president
young favored the idea in fact it originated with him to have
some of our sisters obtain a medical education when the sub-
ject was broached to me as being one to step out in this direc-
tion I1 thought it would be what I1 would love and delight in if
this knowledge could be obtained herehene but the thought of leaving
home and loved ones overwhelmed me and swept from me even6venaven the po-
ssibility

at nineteen I1 married and fortunately for me my husband
was a man of superior intelligence and education it was he who
urged and encouraged me onward and explained many a problem to my
understanding and assisted me in surmounting many a difficulty

As I1 retrospect it seems to me a strange class of circum-
stances that finally determined my going to attend womens med-
ical collegecolleg of philadelphia and I1 feel that it was only through
the divine interposition of providence that I1 was enabled ever to
bring myself to pass through the ordeal and it might have been
that had I1 fully realized the magnitude of the undertaking I1 would
have shrunk from it

however upon the morning of november 10 1875 the parting
words were spoken and oh the agony of that parting can never be
known save by experienceexperienc even though years have elapsed I1 can-
not think upon it with composure

for dr shipp this was the supreme sacrifice surely abraham could

have felt no more sorrowful when asked to offer up his son for dr

shipp writes as she is bouncing along on the train

moving swiftly along in the car I1 thought my heart would
break this morningcorning oh how long it seems before I1 can see my

treasures her husband and small childre againrj two years and
a half oh for power do I1 pray to endure this painful separa-
tion and to gain the knowledge for which I1 have sacrificed so much
never will I1 forget this morningnormorning thenor sadness upon the faces
of my loved ones as I1 bade them goodbyegood thebye parting is too pain-
ful to dwell upon my heart aches so sadly I1 must endeavor to
divert my thoughts or I1 fear my strength will fail me

her strength did not fail her she suffered many weeping nights

of loneliness but after her arrival at school she plunged into her

studies she was up at 400 am each morning and she mentioned

how much really hard work was required to gain so little knowledge

11 is shipp musser he early autobiography and diary of dr
elleil is shipp M brigham young university library NP ND ppap v viivil
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at first ellis shipp roomed with her friend and fellow mormon dr

romania pratt but due to a conflict of time schedules mrs pratt

suggested that mrs shipp move to other lodgings this seems to be

a rift between the two future prominent women of utah she states

this much in her journal

I1 take up quarters in my own little room tonight it is
very cozy and comfortable and I1 think I1 shall enjoy it very
much truly much better than to be in a palace wherewhore my
presence was not agreeable

dr shipp interrupted her studies after one school year to return

to salt lake city there to spend a glorious summer with her family

her agonies were renewed when she returned for her final eighteen

month stay at school this time dr shipp entered school pregnant

her accounts of dissecting under her maternal condition demonstrate

further her zeal to succeed during the spring semester she gave birth

to a daughter financial conditions were never favorable but somehow

money did continue to arrive from home and finally this longed for

graduation came and dr ellis shipp stepped up to receive her degree

on march 14 1878 to her great surprise and delight the same season

she graduated her husband milford shipp passed the salt lake bar

as an attorney and counselor at law an undertaking she was unaware

12of until he had completed it
home from study elliselli wasted no time establishing herself in

an office in the old constitutional building in the heart of town

her advertisement read special attention given to obstetrics and

13diseases of women w in the city there were a number of competent
i

11ibid11 pibid 152
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male physicians to handle most of the major surgery so like her fellow

women practitioners she devoted her efforts more to the women and

children of the city

apparently dr shipp did well in her practice because a year

later she opened her first medical class to teach obstetrics she

conducted these first classes in her home nd was influential in prom-

oting more progressive techniques of midwifery her classes in mid-

wifery and nursing soon became more extensive at the request of the

relief society she traveled up and down the territory of utah in

her efforts to teach correct methods of midwifery her influence was

felt in all the major settlements she was a fountainhead of knowledge

for students who graduated from her classes in salt lake city would in

turn train twbcwb or three local ladies in their respective communities who

for one reason or another were unable to travel to salt lake city 1

directly trained midwives frolfromfron dr ellis shippshipps classes number

almost 500 w this staggering number indicates the quantity of grad-

uates who received qualified instruction during dr shippshipps active

years as a medical doctor her philosophy of training and her justifi-

cation for her dynamic efforts was society through ignorance and sins

of omission is responsible for half of the infant mortality as well

as for many deaths and disabilities of mothers

in her routine practice of medicine and particularly obstetrics

lsee14seeiseealsee classes in obstetrical teachingsteachingteach pingsingi

musser op cit p iv

16deseret16peseret16 newsDeseret feb 1 1939 p 3
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dr shipp would offer the following service in the city receiving

her standard compensation her services included prenatal care of the

mother delivery of the child and ten visits after the birth when

she would bathe mother and infant make the bed and sometimes cook

a bowl of gruel if the mothers appetite failed in fact she did any-

thing she could do for the comfort and well being of her patient

the price twentyfivetwenty dollarsfive when it was convenient 18

in addition to classes in obstetrics office hours and attending

the sick in their homes dr shipp was a member of the deseret hosp-

ital staff this project took some of her busy hours and she tried

along with the other members of the organization to make it a success-

ful operation however it did close its doors ten years after com-

mencing

sixty years of territorialstatewide service left such an indelible

mark on the field of female medicine that utah honored dr shipp by

electing her to the utah hall of fame before her death january 31

1939 19

dr margaret curtis shipp roberts
20

A sister to dr elleli is R shipp dr margaret roberts waited for

elleil is to complete her degree at womenwomens medical college then she
21packed up and journiedjour eastnied in 1882 dr roberts was back in utah

to lend her support and knowledge to the growing school of utah

carterCarters our pioneer heritagheritage E cit vit 372

19deseret19 newsDeseret february 1 1939 p 3

20 A plural wife of elleil is shipitsshipp1sshippts husband

dr margaret curtis shipp became the wife of B H roberts one
of the officials of the LDS church
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doctors dr shipp pays great respect to her sisterllsisterlasister maggie in her

autobiography it was maggie who looked after elleli is shippsshipptsshippos children

while el ils was at the college the two women cared a great deal for

each other

dr roberts centered her practice in salt lake county with the

disadvantage of more travel and the advantage of less competition

she helped to organize the first school of nursing under the direction

of the relief society of the church this school was similar to the

other schools of midwifery in that some women left this institution

with a degree to practice midwifery however this school started

in 1902 was undoubtedly the most successful due to its long duration

which lasted until 1916 22 dr roberts taught courses in the school

for a number of years her first class consisted of 100 studenstudents

and the account indicated that she performed this service without re-

muneration throughout her years as a physician dr roberts did not
23neglect her role as the mother of nine children

martha hughes cannon

she was both a politician and a surgeon her talents lent them-

selves well to the time of statehood dr martha cannon returned to

utah in 1882 after graduating from the womans medical college in 1880

9
and staying on in philadelphia to receive two more degrees one in

oratory which aided her throughout her career dr cannon practiced

general medicine for a year then accepted the draft to become

carter our pioneer heritage op cid VI 374
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second resident physician of the struggling deseret hospitalshospitalhospitalo 2

because of difficulty with the united states government over plural

marriagemarrimacri drabetagetabes cannon married angus mann cannon director of the deseret

hospital in secrecy and went into voluntary exile in england martha

had immigrated from wales as a young lady but her desire was to return

to the west during her stay in europe she visited a number of hospitals

and collectedcollect information on public health

back in utah in 1896 martha was elected to the upper house of the

newly established state legislature this gave her the honor of being the

first woman state senator a singular honor in a time of woman sufferagesuf

owing

ferage

to the fact that women could not vote by the irony of fate she

defeated her own husband running for the same office on the republican

ticket it is said that he never forgave her for her boldness in run

26parora
ning against him and defeating him 0

her victory was a victory for public health in utah with energy

and determination she set about to establish a state board of health 2

in a bill before the legislature she coupled a plea for a state board of

health with sanitation rules that would quarantine animal diseases

during her term of office she helped to set up an appropriation for
00

a hospital for the deaf dumb and blind at ogden utah this was

her great contribution to the medical society of the state and she lead

in the field of women in medicine by creating legislation that would

rose op ciccitaitt p 30

26 ibid

deseret news july 1 1932 p 1

28 ibid p 3833830
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aid the state and give knowledge of hygiene on a uniform basis through-

out the state

As so many of the other women in medicine did martha lent her

support for woman sufferagesuf Asferage an able speaker she toured the west

with william jennings bryan she attended conventions in the east and

was a speaker at the worlds fair in chicago dr cannon spent most of

her latter years in southern california where she worked in the ortho-

pedic department of graves clinic until her death july 11 1932 29

elvira stevens barney

dr barney was a school teacher for most of her adult life but

having a special desire to one day study medicine she saved a sizeable

amount of money in her middle age and traveledraveled east to study medicine

at fiftyonefifty yearsone of age she received her degree in 1883 at that

time dr barney was the oldest to study medicine in the territory

on her return she offered her services to the relief society to teach

obstetrics anatomy and physiology her degree appeared to be more

30
an honor than as a profession for she did not have an active practice

belle A gemmell

dr belle A gemmell was not a member of the mormon faith she

was the only doctor during the era of this work who left the territory

and gained a degree dr gemmell was the daughter of one of utahs

foremost physicians dr W F anderson who was attending physician

to brigham young she was sent east by her family to study medicine

at the university of michigan medical school and obtained her degree

deseret news july 11 1932 p 1

carterCarters our pioneer heritage 0 ciccit VI 389
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from the same institution in 1884

after graduation dr gemmell practiced for several years in

topeka kansas and pendleton oregon however she returned to her

family in salt lake city where she assisted her father with his prac-

tice because he was in ill health

dr gemmell married a mining engineer robert C gemmell who be-

came general manager of utah copper company that operated binghamsBing

open

hans

pits

dr gemmell became a member of the american medical association

also the american medical womens association and the association of

university women while she was practicing she was appointed salt

lake county physician and was a member of the staff at st marks

hospital in salt lake city

before her deathdeaths dr gemmellsgemmellgemmelleGem namemellsmelismeils was attached to several

philanthropic societies her service as a female doctor was more of a

civic nature than a part of the obstetrical movement of the time she

lived to be 97 and was the last of utahs original pioneer women

doctors at the time of her death november 18 1960 1

caroline mills

A young lady from prove utah2 caroline mills was one of the

early women doctors her home town newspaper announced the news of

her graduation in the following storystorro

dr caroline mills wife of honhoni frank mills receiver of
the land office returned home this week from iowa state
university where she had just been graduated with distinction
in the medical department 32

31deseret31peseret31 newsDeseret november 19 1960 p 4b4

the
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dr mills had received her encouragement to study medicine from

romania pratt and did complete probably the most advanced course of

study among all the female physicians who did no graduate study

shortly after returning to provo the mills decided to move to evanston

wyoming here she established a practice later she moved to randolph

utah in the northern part of the state here she had the distinction

of being the first doctor in that area A tribute paid to her indicates

that she kept abreast of the times and did all that she could for the

betterment of the community although her office was in randolph she

was called to all the neighboring towns such as garden city laketownLake

33

town

woodruff fossil and any others that needed her services dr mills
i

returned to evanston and there continued her practice until her death

isabella lambert

isabella was one of the few midwives to ever make the transition

from the practice of midwifery to medical study in the east and to

receive a degree as a fully qualified MD at first she studied mid-

wifery in salt lake in 1876 then left with her husband for settlement

in logan utah here she served as a recognized midwife working under

a call by the new president of the church wilford woodruff later

isabella left her midwifery and spent years of study at lowalovaiovalowas school

of medicine where she received her degree in 1893

back in logan at the age of 67 dr lambert she used her maiden
a

name professionally traveled throughout the cache valley and was

lauded with the saintly title of an angel of mercy in times of

mildredMldredmidred hatch thomson ed rich memories daughters of utah
pioneers 1962 p 172

34the3theathe area around logansloganlogano utah

iowas

34
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35illness w dr lambert long a midwife continued to practice her

herb remedies bringing down disfavor from fellow practitioners who were

of the modern school of drugs she retired from medicine a decade

before her death at salt lake city may 17 1916

emily atkins

A wealthy cultured young lady emily atkins grew up in tooelethoele

utah with a desire to study medicine she studied under dr romania

pratt who encouraged emily to go east as that was the only recourse

of the times she graduated from an eastern institution and decided

upon nephinephis utahutahs as the best area to practice her profession here

she met the demands of society and performed her professional duty A

young eager stylishly dressed woman dr atkins met a tragic deatht36death30deachdeath

in

30

a buggy accident in 1889 at the age of thirty she was the only

woman doctor of the period to die in her youth 37

mary emma greene van schoonhovanschoonhovenSchoon

A

hovan

graduate of the university of ann arborarborsarbory michigan dr van

schoonhovanschoonhovenSchoon mosthovan people called her dr vanvaevap set up her practice in
ip

salt lake city if38 her funeral notice in 1907 is any indication of

her association with fine people dr van schoohovanSchoo washovan well known and

performed a great service in her community one mention of her was

buttbut should all those who love her place a rose on her grave she will

herald journal provo utah may 20 1916 p 4

carter our pioneer heritageHeritherlt opaaget cit VI 3913919

37371bidibid

38deseret38 deseret news march 20 1907 p 5
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sleep in a paradise of flowers n39 she died march 19 1907

with the coming of new doctors and skilled women utah placed with

the modern progressive medical methods of the time the excellence

attained by this small group of lady physicians contributed to the

high standards in the state these women were eager to have the finest

type of medicine possible in the homes this attitude prevailed into

the twentieth century and there gained momentum

ibid

this is evidenced by the writings of drisdr ellis shipp in the mag-
azine salt lake sanitarian and by the legislation brought forth when dr
martha cannon became a state senatorsenatoresenatoro
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CHAPTER VIII

CERTIFIEP MIDWIVES AND NURSES

A cry for trained midwives had gone up from the women leaders in

utah before women doctors traveled east for schooling organized

classes in the territory in 1873 produced a number of midwives but

those classes were discontinued after a year when dr romania pratt

penrose utah first lady physician returned from advanced studies in

medicine she was drafted by zina D H young who represented the

female relief society to conduct classes in obstetrics which dr
2pratt began in 187 she had advertizedadvertised the courses and instructed

her students to buy two books on medicine at a total cost for books of

1200120012.00 the books used were system of midwifery by leishman and

3puerperalPue feverneralnecal by fordyce barker

six weeks after the course got underway the graduates from the

school began to filter back to their settlements as the best qualified

midwives up to that time

when dr elleli is shipp returned from the east after completing her

studies in medicine she also began classes in midwifery in 1879 as is

indicated in the following advertisement mrs ellis R shipp

rose op cit p 29

the author has found some discrepencydiscrepancy concerning the exact year
dr pratt penrose returned from graduate studies rose op92 cit p
29 give 1879 noall 0 ci t p 137 gives 1878 the author has
selected 1878 because noall was citing a diary

oall op22 cit p 137
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physician and surgeon has opened her medical class at her residence
i

in 13th ward special attention given to obstetrics and diseases of
4.4

women ft

dr shipp had delivered a series of lectures on obstetrics in

1876 when she had been vacationingvacation frominc school prior to her final

eighteen months of study although that summer she had had only a yearsyeas
experience at a medical college the public had been eagerager to have her

impart any knowledge she had acquired laterlatec back home to practice

in the territory and holding a degree to prove her capabilities dr

ellis shipp began the most extensive series of courses of any physician

in the history of utah one tribute to her states

she will ever be remembered for the courses in nursing and
obstetrics which she organized and conducted for so many years
hundreds of women went out from her classes to take to all cor-
ners of utah and some of the adjoining states instructions in the
basic principles of obstetrics and home nursing only a bold mathe-
matician would attempt to compute the number of infantsinfants1 lives
which were saved and mothers who were kept from the infections at
thacthat time so commonly associated with childbirth 5

the records of dr shipps courses do not mention money it is

assumed that she did charge for her tutorage if dr pratt penrosepenroses

charges were any indication of what the average price was then dr

shipp courses probably cost the student 30.003000 a term most of

the courses taught by dr shipp had enrollments of students from out-

side the salt lake area this undoubtedly was due to the lack of

physicians of any sort in some of the smaller communities the local

relief society leaders in the many small communities throughout the
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territory would call a fellow member to enroll at salt lake city

either one of the practicing midwives whoi was untrained but exper-

ienced would be selected to advance her knowledge or possibly a

young untrained woman was selected to begin her career whichever the

case those women who attended the classes in obstetrics required par-

tial or total financial assistance and this was often given by the local

relief society in the communities there was a ready clientele when the

new graduate returned with her certificate of graduation

medicine was taking on a different complexion throughout the terri-
tory and in the united states as a whole for that matter new methods

of sanitation were coming into use all the improved methods indicate

that utahs people were striving to stamp out traditional ideas of med-

icine and establish the most advanced forms of medical science

in the old settlements of isolated regions many of the traditionalthetraditional

concepts persisted especially concerning midwifery if a woman had

been practicing midwifery for decades certainly she was more exper-

ienced than the young graduate which was to be expected but by 1893

the territorial medical board had introduced territorial legislature

for approval laws to regulate the practice of medicine were passed

and put into effect by the authorities

section XII reads

all persons practicing obstetrics in the territory shall
within three months after the passage of this act apply to the
board of examiners medical for a certificate and after passing
a proper examination shallshaltshaitshalishail be entitled to the same upon paying
to the treasurer of said board the sum of ten dollars

soc etyI1

persons

7territorial

pro-
vided that all persons who shall furnish to said board satisfac-
tory evidence by affidavits and otherwise of having practiced
obstetrics previous to the passage of this act shall receive a
license without examination upon the payment of a fee of one
dollar 7

territorial records n record of medical board december 24
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names of women from every region of the territory were listed the

month after the law went into effect true the older midwives did not

have to pass any sort of examination but the new ones did and this

made the program more effective utahs midwives rapidly advanced to

graduates of obstetrical schools

two sisterssist sistererst M holy cross and sister M bartholmew came

west to salt lake city in 1875 at the request of the reverend lawrence

scalan who later became the first catholic bishop of salt lake he

in turn had been acting on the request of the miners and smaller workers

in the region utah had come into the mining operations at this time

and salt lake was the central location of the industry thus these

two sisters took upon themselves the task of establishing a hospital

with a twelve bed capacity this first hospital was located at ath4th

east and 15th south street and later when the sisters vacated it it
became the deseret hospital

these two sisters were not physicians rather they were semitrainedsemi

nurses

trained

with more kindness and devotion to comforting the ill111iiiili than

technical ability their hospital was staffed by three doctors dr

alienallenailen fowler and drs D and J M benedict the latter two gave their
Q

service gratis the original two sisters were joined the following

year by sisters M alcantara and martina

at that time the catholic population of salt lake city and
ogden together numbered not more than ninety souls the little
brick church with its cross of wood which father scanlan had
erected was the only catholic church in a region of 85000

1892 october 4 1915 p 565 located6 at the utah state historical
society archieveschievesarchiever

deseret news and telegram salt lake city november 4 1960
p ll11 D
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square miles to eyes that had left the faith and culture ofpf
indiana the situation in the great salt lake valley did not look
encouraging 7

the small quarters in the converted barn soon became cramped and

larger accomodationsaccommodations became urgent in the crowded conditions of the

hospital which housed the sisters as well as the patients the sisters
were frequently obliged to sleep on the floor gli

by 1881 an entire ten acre city block was purchased ten blocks

east of main street a relatively unpopulated area of town at that time

the property was purchased for 600050 which had to be borrowed from

salt lakes st marys academy with the aid of the catholic population

and a number of fund raising projects the sisters were able to begin con-

struction on the hospital that soon grew to become one of salt lakes
finest most uptodateup structuresto

in

date

1894 sister M holy cross one of the original two founders

was recalled to indiana to the mother house through intercession by

bishop scanlan she was allowed to stay for one more year before her

departure she was replaced by another sistersisters sister M lidwina

eager to be of help during the smallpox epidemic of 1900 at the

request of governor wells to bishop scanlan the sisters of the holy

cross hospital gave their services an example of this service was

when sister M philips and gadelinedelineaadelineGa were interned in the city pest

houserouse nursing the patients suffering from the dreadful disease for

two months

one other notable accomplishment of these early sistersmisters was the

our provinces notre dame indiana saint marys of the immaculate
conception 1941 p 21

olbidloibidolbia

bid p 23
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holy cross choolschool of nursing begun in 1901 the school was started to

train young women for service in the hospital but through the years

it developed into one of the main schools of nursing in utah

throughout the period of this study no woman of the above mentioned

organization had received a degree from an accredited institution of

medical trainintraining but their contribution was nevertheless significant

to the saving of lives in utah one thing must be said for the noble

efforts of those first sisters they came to establish a hospital and

this they did admirably well

the ladies of the LDS relief society also made a noble effort

to establish a hospital in salt lake city this was known as the

deseret hospital the greatest force behind this endeavor was eliza R

snow who for many years had envisioned the great medical work that

could be accomplished by the ladies of the church her dreamdreamtdreams and cer-

tainly the vision of ocherotherothirothic ladies of the cimetimedime was to alleviatealieviate the suf

ferngferhgferitigfergg of humanity 1112

when the catholic sisters wanted to move their holy cross hospital

from its old establishment toio a new one the relief society leaders

obtained consent from the first presidency of the mormon church to

rehtfeht the vacated building with a great deal of encouragement from

some church leaders the relief society organized a board of directors

and titled the organization deseret hospital association miss eliza

R snow was made first president of the board of directors which con-

sisted of the prominent women leadersleader of the church as well as the two

leading female doctors dr pratt penrose and dr ellis R shipp

eliza R snowsnowssnowy eliza R snow an immortal salt lake city
nicholas G morganmorgans sr foundation 1957 p 46
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interests in their respective localities 1

apparently by 1884 the renovated barn of the original hospital

ithwithwlchwich its twelve bed capacity was inadequate looking about the boardboprd

considered the adobe structure that had originally housed the university

of deseret which had been recently vacated this old university build-

ing offered thethlethie hospital the space for a fifty bed capacitycapadapa socity it was

selected

the main function of the hospital was obstetrical the hospital

had to stress that it was a benevolent and not a charitable institu-

tion

I1

ibiibl &0

libid141bidbibid

richards15richards15 0ar2r cit p 2332339

16deseret16 newsDeseret august 15 1883 p 473

66

miss eliza snow was not unmindful of the task before her when offered

the position as head of the association she said I1 accepted with the

greatest reluctancereluctancereluctancereluctances thatreluctance approached nearly to obstinacy

I1 saw at once we were grasping a mammoth 13 however realizing

the dire need for a hospital she thrust her efforts into the project

when the hospital was fully staffed there were nurses clinical

assistants and visiting and resident physicians to care for the patients

who began to patronize the establishment

the board hoped to organize the services so that the hospital

could offer the people in inoutlyingoutlying regions of the church the benefits

of the hospital facilities the stake presidents of the relief society

were made members of the honorary committee each one representing the

people of the churchhurch were shocked to think they had to pay

13 ibid
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6.00600 a week and up for complete care few surgical cases werewece admitted

to the hospital the rooms were small and the st marks hospital of-

fered better facilities for surgery the services were primarily for
women and children

A report of the hospital was made in pamphlet form in 1893 after
the hospital had failed for lack of finances it states that between

eleven and twelve hundred persons were treated at the hospital over a

period of ten years also the hospital had from six to seven thousand

dollars a year expendituresexpenditure which was almost covered by donations

from relief society young men and young womensmomenthomens mutual improvement

association the primary association mines and fees paid by patients tt

one outstanding contribution made by the hospital waswag the school
19of obstetrics and training of nurses n that was opened june 1887

there had been other schools of this type begun earlier by the relief
society but this became an established institution that operated ionglong

after the hospital had become defunct the report on the 1887 classclascias
indicated that about thirty students had received certificates andyand

hvehqveavehave gone to distant parts of the country to fulfill important posi-

tions w

one possible reason for the failure of the hospital was a lack of

sufficient obstetrical cases to patronize the hospital having

babies was a home affair that remained suchsueh for decades after the turn

of the century

it is interesting to note that the mining industry supported
in part almost every hospital in utah in the 1900

t

worlds fair leaflet 1893 on file at LDS church historians
office salt lake city
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eubeneleugene woodwoody MD the history of the practice of obstetrics
in utah at1t an unpublished paper delivered before the utah society of
obstetricians and gynecologists in 1962 p 10

cingring t e
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CHAPTER IX

THE EFFECT OF UTAHS MEDICAL WOMEN ON THE

SOCIETY OF UTAH

not for decades were the utah midwives replaced by obstetricians

and general practitionerspractitioner who were qualified by the increasingly

rigorous standards of the american medical association at the turn

of the century in most of the minor communities of utah qertifiedcertified mid-

wives were delivering the majority of infants born if anything the

standardstandards met by qualified midwives tended to maintain this nineteenth

century profession rather than destroy it at least until the old mid-

wives began to retire or die off and then these were gradually replaced

by physicians and obstetriciansobstetric

according

ians

to the estimate of a mr lee who served for a number of

years on utahs state board of registration utahs highest peak of

licensed midwives was from 1893 to 1906 during this period there

were 467 registered midwives but from 1906 to 1927 there were 207 the

year 1932 was the last year in which midwives were initially registered

and there are presently six registered midwives practicingracticingpracticing obstetrics

in utah 1

it has only been in recent years that obstetrics as a medical

field has been in existence the earliest obstetrical specialist in
J 1 TTB II11 n L ilujt

eugene

ofutah
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I1isls little evidence to

demonstrate the reason for this change in attitude other than the break-

down of stilted female modesty of the nineteenth century on the part of

women in the twentieth but the chanechange has become total and todays

mother feels a sense of security in having a male doctor attending her

delivery

A great dealdeai of the confidence afforded male obstetricians is

iblq p 17

31bid p 18

sadtosabto
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utah who confined his work to obstetrics and gynecology was william

hunter MDmdoado in the medical records of the LDS hospital his name

appears frequently when doctor hunter later moved to los angeles
0

doctor mervyn S sanders took over his practice in a private clinic

obstetrics and gynecology as a specialized field is relatively new

in america the american board of obstetrics and gynecologygynecblogy came into

existence in 1930 and the first examination was given in 1931 the first
doctor in the state of utah to take the examination offered by the board

was doctor vernon L ward of ogden to date utah has 33 boardcertifiedboard

men

certified

in the state of utah however according to the 1961 rocky mountain

medical directory there were 60 physicians in the state of utah con

fining their work to obstetrics and gynecology and of this 60 all are

male doctors 3

when one remembers the efforts made by utahs early women doctors

it is sad to note that the pendulum has swung the other way despite

their contribution to medicine in the early history of the state women

no longer play a major role in the field

the author has found after interviewing young mothers that todaystodas
young mother prefers a male obstetrician there

2
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certainlyceita justifiedjustifaustifinly by1 utahsi remarkableed record in reducing fetal death

to the lowest in the nation as is indicated by the american medical

association news

at present lowest infant death rates are occurring in the
west north central and new england states utah the state with
the best rec9rdrecprdrecard had only 20 deaths per 1000 livebirthslive inbirths
1961 the lowest vereverevec recorded for any state

if thefhe level of survival attained in utah had been achieved
throughout the country last year foundation director george
bugbee observed some 27000271000 more infants wouldmouldmouid have lived

one must bear in mind that todays obstetrician in utah has modernmodem

hospitals blood banksbankstbanksy antibiotics and rapid transportation to make the

practice much more efficient than at the time of patty sessions zina

young dr ellis shipp or any other of a number of the noble dedicated

pioneers in the field
much credit must go to the enlightened ladies of medicine who

strived and with commendable achievemezitachievemeilt to upgrade medicine in utah

to the levellevei that it has now reached in the nation the medical co-
ntribution of the average midwife in an area isolated from skilled ph-
ysicians can only be estimated after reading and tabulatintabulatingtabulation the credits

given these women by friends in retrospect eulogies were paid these

noble ladies from one end of the state to the other whole communities

have been known to mourn at the death of a midwife as if she had been

a member of the family 3 with continuous experience from day to day

year in and year out handling obstetrics setting bones and curing

infirmities many of these women learned from experimentation how best

to cope with particular medical problems they could observe the

effects of their remedies and advise with a degree of authority based

american medical association news chicago october 15 1962 p 1
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on past experience what course to follow in prescribing a cure for

this reason alonealones many werewece successful much of the time

on occasionsoccasion many midwives were helpless and surely must have

realized their limitations they were limited whenever skills were

required in which theythemthei had not been trained and at times the most ele-

mentary knowledge was lacking wherever they tried to handle suchguchduch cases

themselves instead of calling in a trained physician then a certain

amount of professional blamebiame must be placed upon them this did hap-

pen but communities approved of it and the ladies were never censored

certainly not by a group that was grateful for all their successes A

degree of ignorance did prevail in utah that can be traced to faith

healing and semicompletesemi reliancecomplete on authority in the church there is
no question that many miracles did happen and countless cases of near

deaths were saved by some other source beyond scientific comprehension

but the fact still remains that lives could have been saved especially

after 1885 and in some cases earlier had the people taken their sick

and maimed to a qualified physician the relatively simple cases of re-

moving the appendix could easily have been treated by a licensed ph-
ysician but many people died with the appendix abscessed having refused

the help of doctors

the overallover medicalall pattern was favorable toward the midwives

they wanted to incorporate better methods of saving lives into their

practices yet they werewece limitedlimlilmi bycitedited traditional medical practice such

as botanic medicine by modesty in the bedroom at childbirth and by

prejudice against the orthodox physicians the very presence of the

midwife in the settlement was a morale factor that cheered the people

richards1chardsichards op cit p 17
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and gave them courage and faith in time of illness this morale is hard

ifff not impossible to clinciallyclincia evaluatelly charm dignity and a general

feeling of goodwill was part of the personality of these ladies and for

this reason if no other they were a constant aid to the people they

attended

the female doctors that returned from the east holding degrees in

medicine were the link between early midwives and the more qualified mid-

wives they were the dynamic force that helped to open medical doors

throughout the state they had the ability to convince the mothers

that better more advanced practices had to be incorporated into the lives

of the people these physicians had the support of the leading women

of the territory and their combined efforts broke down the walls of

medical isolationism the major personality involved in this process

was dr ellis shipp mention has been made of her in several chapterschap

but

terssterso

in her unassumingunas studioussumling and indefatigable manner she did more

toward instructingInstruct advisingingo and writing chanthan did the other medical

women in the territory and still later in the state unquestionably

she was the most outstanding woman in the field of medicine in utah

the utah women physicians were not accepted as readily as were the

men certainly they did not have the background and experience that

some of the more prominent male physicians had by the very nature of

their position as wives and mothers of large families their time and

energies were limited the male doctors did bring them into consulta-

tion at times but undoubtedly had these doctors been males their

services would have been in greater demand regardless of thisthithl limita-

tion their influence with their own sex and with the small children

was as great if not greater and more extensive than was that of the

i
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I1itft can be made a most
profitable field financially in which to graze for comfort and
even wealth I1 have no need to name any of our sisters who have
so nobly made a success of this profession for you are all
acquainted with them and their works what is now engaging our
attention is the way our ambitious girl shall proceed if she
has decided to make a doctordocto of herself 7

the

L

ambitious did proceed and there must have been young men moved

toward the profession of medicine by witnessing the female physicians

in action

mary howe the medical profession ll11 the young womanscomans journaljournals
189418949 V 77

waw1i

doctorofdoctoroff

7maryamary
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male doctor

dr pratts contribution in otolaryngology as the first specialist

in the region ranks along side that of any male physician of the times

dr martha cannons indefatigable efforts in the first state legisla-

ture offered an outstanding contribution it was probably peculiar to

the times but nevertheless her actions upgraded the standard of health

in the state the combined efforts of these women helped to forge ahead

in part the medical enlightenment of the times without them utah would

have lost lives and numerous trained nurses and midwives

most of the women physicians carried their services into the

twentieth century and in some areas made a substantial contribution to

that age in the new century they witnessed the fruits of their labor

by seeing a new age of enlightened young ladies and young men trained

as professional doctors and nurses

utahs first medical women inspired this professional plea to the

young career seeker

one of the first departures made into the wide field of
independent usefulness made by women in this territory was made
by sisters into the profession of doctors and in this especial
sphere our women have not only demonstrated their eminent fitness
for that work but they have proved that

th now

77a
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among the women of utah of the nineteenth century the midwives and

later women doctors were esteemed highly by the citizens of the territory

later the state in the field of professional status these women were an

ensign to the hopeful young woman they played a significant role in

the fight for womenswomen sufforagesufferagesuf theirsforageferage was a stirring saga of service

and dedication that has little parallel in the west

s
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conclusions

an impression exists in the periodicals and general writings

of utah concerning women doctors that does not give an accurate picture

as to the number or type of women doctors that practiced in utah

ralph T richards apparently is the single exception he calls the med-

ical period of utah history from 1847 to 1875 the premedicalpre periodmedical

which throws some light on tle fact that utah was void of qualified

accredited women doctors in most writings there is no clear cut line

between the school trained midwife and the accredited lady physician

utah had no accredited lady physicians at that time this is not true

with male doctors an important fact is evident in light of current

writings that still designates eight or ten women as accredited physi-

cians

more significant than whether or not medical women held a degree

is the impact they had on the communities in a social history of utah

it would be a serious error to overlook the influence the midwives and

later the women doctors had on the social structure of the society in

and out of nearly every home in a region these women were the news

carriers and morale boosters in the society they were a tangible

evidence of medical aid the average pioneer would no doubt recoil at

reading a social history of utah were there no mention made of medical

womenwomen

this work has described religious and social customs connected

with medicine and explained some of the thinking behind the local
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medical practices the society as a whole tended to have greater confi-

dence iiiin the medical women than in orthodox male physicians this of-

fered the medical women a position of popular superiority in medical

thinking and enough of them had the courage to make the most of their

medical position this led some women to make poor medical judgments

due to lack of qualified training

the work in chronological order has illustrated the rise and

decline of the female medical practice in utah it has shown that

those women were dedicated for the most part alsoalsotaiso they collectively

made it a paying profession it was pointed out that they did a medical

service that has left an overallover goodall impression with some alarming

exceptions

in short to write the history of utah without including a chapter

or part of one devoted to interpreting and chronicling the activities

of the medical women would be unjust and lacking in scholarship
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APPENDIX A

HOME REMEDIES USED BY EARLY UTAH WOMEN DOCTORS AND MIDWIVES

the following list of remedies were common on the utah frontier

the list of remedies is not complete for there were hundreds of medical

cures and drugs that were thought to be of value the author has listed
a cross section of the many he has found in journals and books about

midwives

asafetida bags place bag about childs neck during the winter months
to keep away diseases this would cause a terrible
odor in hopes of frightening the disease away in the
small school rooms of the period the odor reakedbeaked through-
out the building

spring tonic sulphur and molasses

colic catnip tea

canker remedy steep togethertametogether sagetame raspberry leaves blackberry
leaves scorch a little borax and alum add barberry
golden seal cream of tartar then put all these in-
gredients together and thicken with honey this was
administered for sore throat babiesbables with summer co-
mplaint and used in spring as blood purifier

typhoid fever slipperyelmslippery poulticeselm and slipperyelm and flaxseedflax
tea

seed

fever in general peppermint raspberry leaves tansy and yarrow teas
were valuable astringentsastrin

blood

gents

purifiers and relief for dropsy waterdockWat parsleyerdock wild grape
root yarrow dandelion juniper berry marshmallow
cherry bark saffron and quaking aspen bark teas

soothing and relaxing effects hollyhock root catnip spearmint poppy-
seed asafetida and root teas

to ease bruises sprains and swollen joints tobacco wild sage and
camphor gum

teeth preserver parched corn dried fruits and vegetablesvegetablvegetably with skins
on

littleborax

slippery elmeim

es
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peppermpeppera i nt

afpf

84

dysentery wild rose root raspberry leaves wild peppermint
camomitecamoritecamo teasmite alsoaiso a raw potato in the pocket was a
good preventive

throat congestioncongestions bacon or lard and pepper poultices

pneumonia onion poultices for the chest and onion syrup for cough

inflamationinflammation of the bowels caster oil and turpentine

laxatives rhubardrhubart root and grafenberg pills
baby powderpowders burnt flour

to drive out measles white oat tea

burns soda

sterilizer wood ashes

to help relieve mumps hot packs

east of antelope island op cit p 292

brights disease marshmallow tea

irritation of the kidneykidneys or bladder ground hop pills

bronch i t i s garligarlicgaril c

worms garlic

menstruation tansy tea

cancer wood sorrel poultice

increase flow of urine carrot seed powder

measles chicken pox scarlet fever to bring out eruptions use saffron
tea

yellow jaundice or sluggish liver dandelion roots gathered in the autumn
and made into a tea

heart digitalis0 or foxglove

pains and gas oil of peppermint

tape worms pumpkin seeds

chillblains use equal parts mutton tallow camphor olive oil and
brandy

on wonionoon

0p

bronchitis
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bleeding nose turpentine

history of tooelethoele county op cit ppap 171172.171172171

earache

172

and toothache hops and whickeychickey made into a poultice

vomiting mustard tea

gathered breasts bran and olive oil

rheumatism celery

for blood kinnikinickkinnikinnickKinni

heart

kinick

ailment lily of the valley

intestinal flu black pepper tea

kidney trouble yellow dock root

chapped hands mutton tallow melted and add carbolic acid cool and
form into a cake to be rubbed on hands and face

white liniment one egg fill the shell once with vinegar once with
turpenticeturpent3penticependiceturpentinetur

memories that live op cit ppap 417418.417418417418417

stimulant

418

bitter

black pepper
ginger
hoarhoacroarhound
tea
coffee
catnip
horseradish
cayenne pepper

golden seal
barberry bark
mountain grape
hops
gum myrrh
quaking asp

astringentAstrin

barberry

genttgento

bark
raspberry
chokecherry
sumachdumach

journal of priddy meeks op citci p 217.217
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APPENDIX B

A LIST OF UTAHSUTAITS MIDWIVES TO STATEHOOD

northern utah

jane finch argyle

elizabeth porter waddoups

jane simon

ruth C carter cornia

margaret bowman

harriet steniforthstaniforthSte

sarah

niforth

A crockett

ellen pincock bennett

annam sinclair scott marshall

catherine aurelia hinman knowlton

kate M chase

eliza belle jones

margaret duncan

martha ann lewis bingham

mrs colvin

mrs eggleton

mary billot romrell

mary heathman smith

helen blackwoodBlack russellmodwod

hannah P child elmer

jane pavard

mary ann blanch gibson

elizabeth ivins phillips williams

bount i fulfui

centervilleCent

bountiful

erville

bountiful

centervilleCent

davis

erville
county

davis county

layton

bountiful

farmicarmi agtonngton

centervilleCent

bountiful

erville

centervilleCent

riverdaleverdalerivendaleRi

erville

eden

eden

harrisville

huntsvilleHunts deliveredvilie david 0 mckay

weber county

weber county

weber county

ogden

ogden

bountiful

farmington

tboun ifulifal
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oxsenolsen

gallagergailager

polly chapman bybee hammand

hannah blanch pidcock

polly barker child

phoebe campbell

mary ann wallace

sarah ann berrett

kit blodgett

salena hathaway

mrs levi

mrs A H 01 sen

sarah dunlap

mrs G A thomas

cinthia fife
minerva hickman

annie E blaylock

polly E barker

betsy hendry

adeline belnap

mrs love

mrs E E moyes

ada wiles

mrs S A bennett

elizabeth moffet fraererfroerer

lydia rose beckstead

emily white drake

mary woodcock nebeker

ellen bridget galGaI iagerlager

ogden

ogden

weber county

weber county

weber county

weber county

weber county

weber county

weber county

weber county

weber county

weber county

weber county

weber county

weber county

weber county

weber county

weber county

eberweber county

weber county

weber county

weber county

weber county

weber county

weber county

rich county

richmond
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belbei nap

kaysvlkaysel lle

tooelethoele

frances farr mills

harriet lambert da bell

annie bryceson laker

louisa obray gibbs

elizabeth fluckiger fuhriman

livinia ann wall tabot

salt lake valley

patty bartlett sessions

elizabeth farmer butterfield

helen alcy tanner maxfield

zina D H young

elizabeth clark handley

ann catherine hedvig rassmussen hansen

marinda alienallenailen bateman

margery lisk spence

adaline knight belnap

ann M king lewis

jane meredith bedlow simon

betty platt blake

margreth clark call

sarah A crockett layton

western utah

mary ann weston maughan

mary meiklejohn

jeannette M delamare

sadie nickleson edieredler

morgan county

harrisville

bear lake valley

paradise

providence

kaysvillewaysvilleKays

tooelethoele

ville

too el e

tooelethoele

grantsvilleGrantsville
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eleeie

lydialydi delamare

naomi chappell gilgli lettleftiett

eastern utah

ellen clegg

christina carlile giles

johanna christineiristineCl handberg nicol

christina howie lindsay muir

matilda smuin slaugh

sarah marinda merrill slagle

mary ann colcoi left wamsley

catherine cameron southam

wealthy sheffer

utah valley

mary tyndale baxter ferguson

martha jane coleman southwick

eunice pease quimby stewart

emma lucas robinson

elizabeth hudson brough

marian mitchell hand

ann beesley skinner rawlings

hannah toppin clark

mrs vaughan

mrs bent johnson

st johns

grantsvilleGrants andville ibapah

tooelethoele

tooelethoele

tooelethoele

heber

heber

heber

heber valley

vernal

park city

ashley valley

vernal

duchesne county

spanish fork

lehi

payson

springvilleSpring

lehi

ville

utah county

provo

provo

provo

provo

hannah potter huggins nay

hilda anderson erickson

elizabeth wells lee
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elieil zabeth cummi enghamngham

ann elizabeth clark

sophie culmer

mary ann pratt

harriet johnson

elizabetheilzabeth cummingham

hannah walker

hannah wilde

alice steele

lucy cox

ann morris creer

susanne richardschardschadds
mrs simmons

mrs archibald

southern utah

ellen meeks hoyt

paulina phelps lyman

mary jane mccleve meeks

florence virginia dutson nielson

josephine catherine chatterly wood

ann green dutson carlcaricaci ing

jan johnston black

elizabeth burns ramsay

mary ann cheshire ramsay

dinah davis

elizabeth vaughan

sarah marinda thompson black

pleasant grove

pleasant grove

pleasant grove

american fork

american fork

american fork

american fork

american fork

lehi

spanish fork

spanish fork

spanish fork

spanish fork

ordervilledervilleOr

padowan

ordervilledervilleOr

fillmore

bluff

filmore

sanpete county

sanpete county

richfield
gunlock

gunlock

ordervilledervilleOr
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halleyhailey

parowancarowan

mary ann grayson roper

mary ann dorrity gay

susanna goldthropegoldthro0eGold heapsthrope

anna hess milne

encoraancora woodcock batty

dorothy reese williams

mary ann hunt nielsen

caroline baker rogers hardy

martha longfellow foster hardy

mary alice barker shurtz

sarah ann arterbury church

hannah brandon shakespeare

anna cutler galloway

elizabeth malholmaalholm kleinman

regula benz

leonora cannon gardner

patience foster whipple

eliza anderson barton

lodica abilena marsh

alice parker isom

matilda jenkersonnkersonakerson stolworthy

ellen eyer banks

harriet buckley higham

mary ursula staheli oberhansli

mary ralhalrai ley stocks

lorentza kristine nielsen larsen

christine skelsgaard peterson monroe

mi nardhard county

richfield

kane county

st george

washington county

beaver county

st george

st george

st george

escalante

st george

panguitch

mi nardhard county

st george

st george

pine valley

pine valley

pa rowan

ephraim

washington county

garfield county

parowancarowan

beaver county

manti

washington county

mount pleasant

mi nardhard county
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millard

millard
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millard
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anna louise steck

maria sorensen schow

catherine smith crosland young rawlinson

levee terissianerissiaTe juddrissia terry

margaret ellen black rowley

sarah elizabeth ashworth sears

beaver

panquitchPan

mi

quitch

nardhard county

washington county

castle dale

gunni son

92

millard

gunnison
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medimedl

ABSTRACT

when the mormon settlers moved west to the rocky mountains in 1847

and later there came with them a group of women known for their medical

practice of obstetrics as midwives or lady doctors As the settlers
moved into the many regions of the territory of utah these midwives

took on an increased medical responsibility in some areas they werefereweceyere

the only medical person within two hundred miles

As a result of isolated settlements and a call from the leaders

of the mormon church midwifery became a little more distinct than that

practiced by he majority of midwives throughout the rest of america

with a religious motivation and a desire to serve most midwives began

to be known as lady doctors in the records todaytodey at times it is

difficult to distinguish between an early utah midwife who had little
if any formal education and a degree attained female doctor

the mainmalniainlein medical service offered by these midwivesmid waswive that of

obstetrics and gynecology in all of the larger settlements and most

of the smaller ones midwives went about delivering infants for three

decades territorial utah allowed midwives to begin practicing without

requiring any legal approval however by the late eighteenseventieseighteen

new

seventies

methods in medical training and scientific discoveries reached the

capital of utah and the government and church began to be more critical

of midwifery and medicine in general it was at this time that utah

received back several native daughters who had gone east and gained an

accredited degree in medicine

in the eighteeneightieseighteen utaheighties experienced a rapid rise in trained

midwives who received their schooling under the instruction of the

of

mi

m

capi

cine
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2

new female physicians

by 1893 laws were passed in the territory which required ladies

to be certified to practice midwifery with the coming of new laws

came greater emphasis on skill in the field of obstetrics this new

movement made it possible for utah to have a high percentage of midwives

with certificates that in turn promoted the ancient practice decades

after eastern regions of the united states had turned the field over to

general practitioners

the greatest single contribution of these medical ladies was found

in the morale of the small communities isolated as they were from med-

ical aid other than the lady doctors people had great confidence in

these ladies oft timestimmes they shunned the counsel of qualified physicians

to adhere to the advice of a relatively unqualified midwife A home

remedy would be offeredoffer with some healing effect but3 more often the

opposite was true the faith and trust that the communities heaped

upon these ladies was reciprocated by the midwives in a whole hearted

service to the communities

the group of female physicians who had received a degree in the

east did more to bring about medical improvements to the average utah

home than any single group at that time through their instructions

to midwives and ladieladiesladleladles organizations they brought about more en-

lightened concepts of curing and caring for the family

those medical ladies be they midwife or lady physician hold a

position of respect and admiration in the histories of utahs commu-

nities

offeredwithedwith
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